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assessments
draw appeals
BySveKDay
8Uff Writer
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March means Board of Review
time in Michigan. Townships and
municipalities throughout Clinton
County are now in the process of
conducting their Board of Review.
niree people im each area ap
pointed by the governmental body
usten to residents who are appealing
assessments made on their homes.
bi the county some of the boards of
review are busier than usual due to
,the re-appraisal which was recently
completed.
According to Thomas Woodruff,
Bath Township supervisor, about 70
percent of the people who came into
the Bath board had their assess
ments changed in one way or
another.
"It was found there were either
errors in judment or in the cards,"
Woodruff said. “Some of the ap
praisers didn’t even go in the house
and owners were put down for things
they didn't even have."
He noted one homeowner was put
down as having an extra half bath
and a finished basement, two things
he did not have.
"People just don’t lie about what
they have in their house,” Woodruff
commented. “Besides you can com
pare what they have to previous
cards.”
The supervisor said during hear
ings held in the township with
United Appraisal (the firm hired by
the Cfinton County Boevd- of Comnaissioosrs to do the re-appraisal in
tike county) many things were prom
ised which didn’t come about.
“A lot of people were told at that
time the appraisers would be back
out to the Copies’ homes if there
was a problem and they never did,”
Woodruff said. "Some people also
said they were told their appraisal
would be a certain amount and later

they found out it wasn’t.”
Woodruff went on to say during
the Board of Review it was dis
covered changes were made on the
cards, hut figures were not changed
or items were changed on the back of
the cards but not on the front where
it counts.
There were also some problems
with the amount of square footage
the property had or where the
depreciation figure was wrong.
About 90 people came in to talk to
the three-man board,and there were
a few phone calls. Appointments
were scheduled every 16 minutes
during the dan the board met.
“They didn^t have to make too
many adjustments on the land,”
Woodruff said. "There were a few
adjustments made on lot prieps
where a person lived on a private
road.”
Tho supervisor commented he feR
Bath'Township had the best board of
review in the county. “This is why,”
he said. “Our chairman, Harold
Burnett, is an appraiser for the
state: Paul Stoll, is a real estate
salesman: and Paul Parke is a
carpenter.”
Some of the changes have been
minor items, but adjustments were
needed,
'
Woodruff mentioned he received a
copy of a letter written to Leon
Thelen, county equalisation director,
which indicated a representative
from United 'Appraissi would be
avaUeble for the Board of Review.
However, Woodruff didn’t aeceive
the letter until March 17, the day the
Board of Review began in Bath
Township.
Even if I would have received the
letter a week ago it would have been
hard for them to send someone up
here,” he said. We would have
definitely wanted someone from the
company to be here.”
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The department is an old house
which at one time was shared with
the Intermediate School District.
When the school portion moved out,
the health department had the
: whole buildijig.
R was assumed this would be
enough space to run the entire
program, however it didn’t work out
that way.
Some rooms in the
building can only be used for storage
because there is no he^t, and other
rooms can’t be used > because of
inadequate electrical outlets.
The roof leaked, an old back porch
was converted into a Medicaid facOity, and senior citisens have to cUmb
two fl^ts of very steep stairs to
obtafai certain series.
Renovation of the building was
• estimated to cost between tl8J)00
and 110/100 which didn’t include the
cost of installing an elevator to the
second floor for the handicapped.
A 100 percent grant for a long
term hypertension study could not
be appUed for because of lack of
space to house the people necessary
to do the fob. This is not the same
thing as the blood pressure clinics
whi» will continue throughout the
county. I
“During the last six months to a
year have we rea^ began to feel the
pinch,” Ifirginia Zeeb, county com
missioner and human services vicechairman said, ”It boils down to a
lack of »ace.”
Mrs. Zeeb said the situation was

Police continue to se^&ads in the
apparent murder of a 26-yaar-old
liinsing man, whose bo^ was dis
covered in south Clinton County last
Tuesday.
The body of Earl Stanley Hudson,
26-year-old Negro male, was dis
covered by the helicopter unit of the
State Police who were looking for the
body of an East Lansing female

Posters and bulletin boards cover
cracks and holes in the walls, in the
present sanitarian’s office one waU is
able to be pushed in and out with
little pressure exerted.
Waiting rooms are cramped, and
have very little room for mothers
with small children. This disturbs
others ti^g to work in the area
when litue children are crying or
travelling back and forth through the
halls to the bathroom.
Joseph Latoff, acting director of
the health department pointed out
the various defects and problems in
the building. He commented the new
buOding was a needed thing.
Mrs. Zeeb noted the offices in
Gratiot and Montcalm Counties are
even more cramped.
In the new building the health
department will have the northeast
section containing 8360 square feet
of sp^ace.
“This will enable us to have a
clinical setting right in the health
department instead of having to use
other places or rent other space,”
Latoff said. “We will also he able to
have better organisation and sched
uling with our hnmunization clinics.”
The new building will all be on one
floor so senior citizens will not have
to climh stairs.
“We wiU also have more outlets
and heat,” Latoff said, “which will be
a definite improvement.”
hi working with the contractor,
Latoff said Uiey will be using the
portable wall concept, keeping the
permanent walls down for more
open space.

Cracked outlet and exposed
telephone equipment reflect
conditions in Health Dept.

i

Police discover body
near Sleepy Hollow

not good at the health department
and it was not conducive' for ef
ficiency.
“R’s been a make-do
situation with what you have.” she
said.

»

St. Jehas’ resideate await their tarns before the Beard el Review in the Mnnicipal
Building Monday. By aeon Ihesday a total of 238 had appeared to appeal tihe
assesssseat ea their property in ^ Johns. St. Jehas was not alone m being
inandated by property owners protesting assessments. Bath Township eflleials aipe
reported large numbers who were dissatisfled with their assessmeate. See relatM
story abent cemmeate iadicatiag that disagreement with assessments is, at least, a
par^l resnit of the recent re-appraisal in Clinton County by United AppraisaL

Seelcifig loads

looks forward to new offices
BySueKOey
StoflWiftor

20 Cents
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Although many people had com
plaints, the supervisor noted almost
eveiybody was very cooperative and
nobody was discourteous.
In DeWHt Township there were
about 96 people of the S JSOO proper
ty owners who attended the ^aM of
Review.
“H the rest of the county was
assessed at 60 percent for the past
four years like DeWItt Township was,
they wouldn’t have had as many at
teeir Board of Review either,” Doi
Syverson, township clerk said
In closing Woodruff stated,'
are getting way out of line,
something has to be done. We n<
poups not opiy from our township
but fivm all over the state to express
their opinions and views concerning
taxation.”

Crumbling Health Department

>
The walls aren’t tumbling down
; yet, but the ceilinn are cracking,
; plaster is falling, the boiler works
: when it wants to, and paper toweling
: attempts to keep the wind from
> coming through the cracks in the
\ window panes.
I This describes only half of the
' present conditions at the Mid-Michmn Health Department’s office in
Clinton ^unty located on Maple
Ave. This is the reason the depart
ment _will be moving into the new
coUnty building currently in the
planning stages.
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The new buOding will include a
conference room, waiting room for
patients, a small lab, testing facili
ties, Medicaid screening, and rooms
for other programs and services the
detriment provides.
The new building should he ready
to move into, if everything goes on
schedule, by the beginning of 1978.

missing since Jan. 1.
Hudson’s body eras found on state
owned land adjacent to Sleepy Hol
low State Park.
An autopsy disclosed that death
was caused by one stab in the chest.
Jon Newman, Clinton
County
prosecuting attorney, said the in
vestigation has uncovered no strong
leads and persons with information
are asked to call the Owosso State
Police Post.
Newman responded to the County
News concerning reports that his
office had issued “gag” orders to
police investigating the incident.
Newman said no “gag” orders
were issued and Rich Koenigsknecht, assistant prosecutor, had

withheld the name of thd subject
until positive identification had been
made and next of kin were notified.
Newman was out of state when the
body was discovered.
He said it is the policy of his office
to withhold the name of the victim
until notification of next of kin.
Certain details, he added, may be
withheld to help sort out true
confessions from ulse ones.
“I think when you’re dealing with a
situation when you have a homicide,
there is no one apprehended and no
immediate suspects, you have to
withhold a lot of the details.”
He added, “Lurid details abo
cause next of kin certain amount of

anguish. Such details might also
encourage further such action, in
cluding rarther crimes by the person
who actually committed the crime
and has not been apprehended.”
Hudson’s is the third body to be
discovered in the vicinity of Sleepy
Hollow State Park since last June 28.'
The body of Maureen Nichob was
discovered June 28,18 days after a
search was started for her and a
friend, Stacie Rost, who were report
ed missing from a camping outing at
the p.ark.
The body of Stacie Rost was foupd
Aug, 11.
The murder of the two Charlotte
teenagers is still under investigation.

Business owners protest
competition from school
ST. JOHNS — Several area busi
ness people met at Jeanne’s Beans
last week to voice their protests
about, what they feel, is ur*''
competition by vocational education
praams in St. Johns.
The problem apparently came to a
head when the Chefs Cafe, operated
by Shared Time vocational education
students, opened in St. Johns.
The restaurant is adjacent to other
vocational program facilities, the
cosmetology center, auto mechanics
and huilding trades.
When the restaurant opened on a
limited basis, objections were raised
about prices being too low and unfair
competition to local private restau
rants.
Those objections were raised at
last week’s meeting and Bill Rich
ards, a member of the St. Johns
School Board, agreed that original
prices might have been too low and
were, subseouently, raised.
Location of the vocational facilities
also drew objections from persons
who feh such facilities should not be
in the downtown business district.
Richards said “We didn’t go down
there to compete with you.” He
explained that, when the vocational
program was ffirst being considered,
it was not known how successful
such a program would be.
For that reason, the school did not
want to build facilities and the
resent buiidings became available
hr lease.
Also present at the meeting were
representatives of local
beauty
shops who also objected to the
downtown location of the cosmetolo
gy center. One stated, “They put
that (cosmetology school) rii^t in
the heart where we girls do our
business.”
Sam Sample, local construction

contractor, cited an instance of what
he thought was unfair competition
when the building trades class built
an addition to a private residence.
Richards said thajt traditionally the
classes build a house, but it was felt
that students should also receive
training in remodeling.
He said it was decided to have the
remodeling job as part of that
particular course because the owner

was willing to wait the long amount
of time it took to complete the work
under class situations.
At the end of the meeting, a
committee of those businesses rep
resented was formed to write a letter
to the School Board and attend a
meeting of the board to express their
views.
Hie next regularly
scheduled
meeting of the board is April 14.

DeWitf Twp. Police
vote in FOP union
The Dei^tt Township Police deartment has recently become memers of the FVatemal Order of Police
(POP).
During the past few years the
department has gone through a lot of
changes. The department has gone
from a part-time operation to a ftiUtime working police force.
^
One police chief was fired, one
resigned, recently the second in
command left the township, and
millage for the police and fire
protection in the township has been
turned down twice.
According to Robert Rubley, senior
patrolman, the unionization of the
department is seen as a long term
security program.
“We felt we
needed a feeling of security,” Rubley
said.
“We didn’t join because there
weren’t any real problems, he con
tinued. “The men have been happy
with the township board.”
The FOP is a collective bargaining
unit with a group of individuals

g

coming together to talk to the
township through an associated
voice to discuss wages, hours, and
conditions of employment.
“For the men it is a form of
security and stability regardless of
who is in office,” said Michael
Ferrance, new police chief.
Talk of joining the FOP has been
going on in the department for the
past few years. Recently Rubley said
the department has become more
aware of what can happen without
being a part of the organization.
“Most police agencies are in the
POP,” Rubley said. “It's like a
brotherhood between police o f fleers.”
The Clinton County Sheriffs de
partment and the Meridian Town
ship police recently joined the FOP
which also had some bearing on the
DeWitt police also joining, according
to Rubley.
In an informal vote taken among
the officers 99 percent of the men
(See Page 14)
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"We All Need Clean Water" theme of Wildlife Week
The March 20-26 Wild
life Week theme, “We All
Need Clean Water,” focus
es on the fact that every
living thing must
have
water to survive.
Protecting water quality
is one of the vital issues we
face in the months and
years ahead. To meet our
national goals of water
clean enough for swim
ming, boating and wildlife
protection by 1983, and no
more dumping of pollut

involved in finding, solu protect fish and wildlife
tions to water pollution habitat.
problems,"
Baird con
Eighty of 100 of the
cludes.
world’s animals live in the
ocean. Fish prefer salt
Erosion control meas water three to two, with
ures as well as other soil nearly 12J)00 species liv
and water conservation ing there, and over 8J)00
practices keep streams others in fresh water.
and other water areas free Many mammals such as
of silt and other sediment. the whales, seals, walrus
Two of Michigan's Soil es, and porpoises live in
Conservation Service high the water also.
priority goals are to reduce
Man’s body is 70 percent
soil erosion and sediment
damage and improve and water. Hie average person

ants in waterways by 1985,
everybody must get be
hind the effort, related Soil
Conservation officials.
“Every citizen has a
stake in America's Gght for
clean water,” states Stan
ley Baird, chairman, Clin
ton County Soil Conser
vation District. “We hope
this year’s Wildlife Week
poster will help establish a
broader awareness of the
need for clean water and
how the individual can be

/i qua
day and during his
lis lifetime,
life
will take in about 16,000
gallons of water.
Wetlands, which may be
b*esh, salty, or in-between,
support ducks, herons,
geese, shorebirds,
rac
coons, muskrats, otter,
deer, and many
other
kinds of animals.
Water covers over 70
percent of the earth and
less than 1 percent of it is
useable. If all the valleys

and mountains, on land on, without end.
and under the sea, were
'The 1977 tkeme re
leveled, water would cover minds us that we can’t
the earth everywhere to a take clean water for grant
depth of over 2 miles.
ed. First, rain must faU.
Tben, this rainfall must
Water helps regulate cli find its way into our water
mate. It absorbs heat in faucets, pure enough to
summer and releases it in drink. And good water
winter. Water is used over must exist in nature or
and over. It faUs a^ rain, wildlife and man may suf
makes its way back to the fer and die.
ocean, is evaporated by
the sun, and comes back
“A United Nation’s sur
down again as rain. Tliis vey reports that at least 75
water cycle goes on and percent of the world’s rur

al population and 20 per
cent of all city dweUers
lack reasonably reliable
supplies of
drinking
water,” says Uoyd B.
Campbell, district conser
vationist of the Soil Con
servation Service, ‘"nie
survey warns that eventu
ally, people may need to be
moved closer to water
sources,” Campbell Con
cludes.
'
National WUdlife Week
1977 is the 40th edition of
the event.

GREAT ANNUAL GENERAL ELECTRIC

STARTS
THURSDAY

STARTS
THURSDAY

Ntarchaaih

Mcwch 24th

- KURT'S

*99***

Appliance'Center, lnc<
Sorry - but duo to the Drastic Reductions on GE Convoy

LIMITED
OFFER

Truckload Appliances, "tenus Bucks" not applicable on
V-

Convoy Sale Prices.

XB2514

MODEL QSD461
• 4-Cycle Wash Selection Ineluding Power Scrub* Cycle.

WASHER-DRYER
%2ly*466

• Dual Detergent Dispenser,
.
^on Food Disposer.

• 3-Level Washing Action.
• Decorator Reversible Color
Panels.
• Tuft Tub* Interior.
• Sound Insulated.
• Rinse Aid Dispenser.

Save«30
CVER ONE MILLION

I SOW

NOW
ONLY
^
^ '

297

WWA 5500P

* 3 kut itiMtiMi
. MiRaal ulMtlM ft eyl<i| Umi ly
••• ‘’''tilSSeimiHt ,
..I..
. tiyint* tUtI tartUk • - •
t . RinwiM "Uy-Frart" RM tutor . '

Sound Insulated
Disposall® Food
Waste Disposer
JV 320

JU

(>

VmiLE
THEY
LAST^

m

Save *70

MODEL QFCI to

Rwgular Pric* *268

f

Duct-style Hoed

10.1 CU. FT. FOOD FREEZER
a Bulk storage rack,

*3 refrigerated shelves for
fast freezing plus top cold
plate.

• Corroaion Resistant

• Um as portable now, built-in
later . Power Scrube cycle for
pots and pans • 3-cyclas, power
scrub, short wash, normal soli
• 3-level wash action • Built-In
soft food disposer

1 It I

*44

MOOCL GtClTS

LESS SALE
DISCOUNT

DDE 5300P

* 3 wiih/ilRM ttmp«ntirt
CMiMmHoiit
. 3wat*tl«nlttltcthMt
. PtruiMat smt Cydt
. AcSviM Sut Cycl*

... chews
up bones,
scraps,
all food
wastes,
quickly,
\quietly!

CONVERTIBLE
POTSCRUBBER*
DISHWASHER

ASK ABOUT OUR
MICROWAVE
OVEN SPECIALS

• Jam-Freeing Design
• Durable Epoxy Drain
Housing.

• Foods easy to aee and reach,
with upright storage convanlenoe.

• Permanent Oiled Bearings

• Door Shelves.

• Sound Insulated.

*44

a Only 28" wide, SSK" high.

M^OEL CA-10D

NOW
ONLY

248

Save *40

HEAVY DUTY DRYER

f - 4*

witli PERMANENT
PRESS CYCLEI

NiiwOnly

MODEL JBP52

*189

w/t

a Thrss hMt itlKlioni—
normil, dsHcsts, ind no-hsit
Hull

a Ssparati start switch
a Commercial cycit indicator

30" RANGE WITH P-7«
SELF'CLEANING OVEN

a Cleans entire oven interior
electrically • Beautiful glass
control panel with full fluorescent
cooktop lamp • Clock, oven
timer, reminder timer

light—glows whils drytr It In
opsntlon

Regular Price *469
LESS SALE
DISCOUNT

a Urge sp-front lint tmp
a Porcsiiin-tnimsl drum
a Htnvy*<liity hinting coils
a Dtpendibility—Coin-Op Provm
Modal DDC05S0N

KURT

w/t

/U

YOU PAY *399

<

i

MOOCL Ttrito

arMaVtyggipMifU
.

17.a CU. FT. NO-FROST
REFRIGERATOR

a No dafrotting requirad • Big
4.86 CU. ft. fraazar * Automatic
Icamakar availabla at axtra coat
• Adluatabla frath food thalvaa
• Removabla fraazar shaft
a
wjda, 66" high

a a

.aw

ma

Regular Price *499 -

^ss^HjSL

w/tYoupinr44S9

APPLIANCE CENTER.
Downtown St. Johns
»

i

•
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CETA office now
located in St.Johns
A Manpower Coordina
tion office has recently
been set up in St. Johns in
order to better serve resi
dents of Clinton County.
Ihe office is presently lo
cated at 200 West State
St., St. Johns below Briggs
Realty.
Because of crowded con
ditions in the basement
office, the coordination
center will be moving to
the upstairs part of the
building on April 16.
Carol Cortright, a DeWitt resident is managing
the St. John’s office. Office
hours are from 10 ajn. to
noon and 1 pjn. to 4 pjn.
Monday through Friday
with no appointment ne
cessary.
Services are available to
Clinton County residents
who are unemployed and
looking for work or train
ing, regardless of family
income. Applicants work
ing full or part time may
also qual^ for services,^
their family is economically
disadvantaged, receiving
ADC or other public as
sistance.
The TW-County Manpow
er Office makes referrals
to individual Title V m
CETA agencies who fur

nish varied manpower re
lated services. After apply
ing for services, all eligible
applicants will be referred
to the agency which will
serve them best.
Ihe coordination office
is federally funded by the
Comprehensive Employ
ment and Training A;t
(CETA). The program is
represented by Roger Ov
erway, chairman of the
Clinton County Board of
Commissioners, and Don
ald Gilson, who also serves
on the TVi-County Consort
ium Board as an appointed
representative from Clin
ton County.
Services offered include
career counseling, 'apti
tude testing, work exper
ience programs for per
sons with limited or no
work skills,
on-the-job
training, direct job place
ment, and classroom train
ing. There are programs
also available to assist the
handicapped, school drop
outs, female heads
of
households, migrant workersi native Americans, ex
offenders, Spanish speak
ing, youth and senior cit
izens.
It is intended the office
will develop as a central

)

McCulloch’s New Mini Mac 35
with Auto-Sharp.
NEW AUTO-SNMr

CIMIN MAKE
kTUKI

Auiomatic

AUTOMATIC

ONLY

$2195 ..u.

McCuHoch Keeps America Buzzin’

Bee's Sport Division
S.US-27 St.Johns

<

Ph. 224-2345

UE

HiUagr of JFomlrr
A renlar iheetiBg of the Fowler Viliam Connefl
was csiOed to order at 7:00 PJM. on Monday, March
14,1977 by Presidont Carl Koenigaknecht. ConncOnion present were McCansey, J. Koonigskneckt,
Bmnn, R. ftnith, D. Smith and McKean.
Minutes of the Fobmary meeting were approved.
BIDS totaling $15JI18A1 were approved.
The Cleih was instmcted to furnish an affidavit
to the County Register of Deeds concerning the
closing of alleys in blocks 13 and 14.
Ihe^e being no objeetions eiqiressed as a result
of the Public Honing, the following described piece
of proporty was re-soned from residential to
commoreial: N Vi of N Vs of NW >A of 8W of Soc
18-‘nN-R4W, one land in NW cor 623 ft E A W by
220 Ft. N A 8 in the Village of Fowler.
BnOdian permits s^ere approved for constmletion
of a cooler by Snyder Wholesale ‘Beef, Co^
coastmction of a rasidonce on East Fifth Street by
Ahrin Fox, and for the remodeling of and addition
to a resldenco on Wayne Street by Ronald
Feldpansch.
Pragress of repairs on WoD No. 4 was discnssed.
R was decided to reqnost a representativo of
F1shbeeli,lbompsaii,Carr and Huber to attend the
next Council meettag to explain in detafl the
proposed infiltration/ inflow study.
The Conncffl teblod a resolution regarding sewer
funds nntO sncb time so the otody of separation of
storm and sanitary sower Is completed.
Chargos for thawing pipes dnifng the recent
cold weathor was discnssed. R was decided that
the Village would pay for the first caD per customer
unless R is certain the frooso-np wns not on Village
proporty, and any retnm catas would bo charged to
the customer aiosg with their regular quarterly
water billfaim
Iho Clerfc was instmcted to attach to fritnre
bnilding permRa a notice that the Village ConncO
does not recommend the use of plastic pipe for
water oorvfco bocanso of the freesing problems.
TVansfor of a Uonor lieense bom the Carl Miller
EsUte to Marie D. Miller was approved.
R was decided the VHIim shonld apply for CETA
fnnds to hire two men fnfi time from April through
September 1977 for the pnrposo of cleaning out
drataiage ditches and other related work.
The Polico contract wRh CUntoa Connty SherifTs
Department was discnssed. Members of the Police
Administmtion committee will attend a mooting
with the Connty Commissionors and SherifTs
Depaitmont before a decision is made.
1977 Federal Revonno Sharing fnnds wiD be
allocatod for the roplacomont of water mains.
Mooring adjonraod at 10:02 PAI.
Winnie McKean
Village Clark

location where information
on current job and training
opportunities available to
applicants.
Area employers can also
use the services available.
According to Cortright,
since Jan. 24 the office has
served 159 people. “We
really didn’t expect that
many people,” she said.
“And we won’t know until
after April how many have
found jobs or have gone on
for training.”
She said so far com
ments have indicated the
program is fairly success
ful.
Prior to the creation of
the St. Johns’ office, many
people in the county did
not know where to go for
help and, in a lot of cases,
did not know there were
services available to them.

Child
injured in
accident
An accident resulting in
the injury of a young child
occurred on Main St. just
south of High Street in
Bath Township on March
18 at 6:20 pjn. Police
reports indicate, due to icy
road conditions, cars driv
en by David Gamble, 6756
State Rd., and DeAnn
Reich, 5227 Cutler Rd^
collided. Mrs. Rich’s
young son was injured in
the mishap.
Police assisted at a car
fire on March 14, investi
gated the larceny of a
maUbox, and assisted at a
bam fire.
One person was arrest
ed for indecent exposure
on March 16. On March 17
keys were taken fiom the
high school and recovered.
’Ihere was also a malicious
destruction of property.
There was one minor ac
cident reported on March
18 and a vehicle .was
reported stolen on March
19.

Ovid gifted
children plan
presented
At the February
21
meeting of the Clinton
County Association for the
Academically
Talented,
Linda Pung presented the
plan for gifted education
for students at North Ovid
elementary. A1 Dickens
described the individual
instruction in the science
department of that school.
Their also mentioned an
individualized
progress
record is kept on each
student’s phjnical fitness
by the elementary physical
education teaehers.
Eighteen parents and in
terested persons attended
the meeting, held at the
Central National
Bank
Community room.

The signs in front of the trucks read "No Truck Parking". The signs were installed by the
City of St. Johns on Spring St. next to the Municipal Building because trucks blocked motorist's
vision at the Spring and Walker St. intersection.

Warrants issued
fbrarea larcenies

"Laid up for 8 weeks?"

I

The Clinton County In
vestigative Squad ob
tained a warrant for Kevin
S.Hombeck.8960 WildcaJ
Rd., Ovid, on a charge of
larceny over $100. Over
$400 worth of building
materials were taken from
2615 N. Upton Rd., Ovid.
Hombeck was arrested on
March 17.
FVedrick G. West, 12841
Wood St., Bath and Chris
topher Baird, 11710 Wat
son, Bath were arrested
for larceny under $100.
They are charmd with
taking two MSU football
jackets, football,
two

Thomas Fsuquher, Ced
coaches caps, and a G£.
radio from the Bath High ar Greens ^artments.
East Lansing, was arrested
School.
for larceny from a building.
He is charged with taking a
Kristia M. Barr, 5637 holster, belt and shells
State, Bath, was arrested from 530 W. Stoll Rd., on
on a charge of larceny March 7.
‘ under $100 in connection
A larceny of a building
with a tape player taken occurred at the Larry Sasfrom the Bath High School sex residence located at
12563 S. Wright Rd. some
on Feb. 8.
time between Feb. 14 and
A warrant was issued Feb. 28. Some tools were
for Gregory A. Hoard, taken.
RoUin Jorae, 6012 S. St.
15569 Park Lake Rd., East
Lansing for the breaking Clair Rd., St. Johns, re
and entering of an auto. ported some checks had
The incident occurred Nov. been taken &x>m his home
on March 1.
16.

The road to
recovery Is
easier when
hospital and
medical expenses
plus disability
income are
covered by
insurance. See
us about it
now at
Jim McKenzie
Agency.

Contact:
Mike Welsh
212 N. Clinton
Ph: 224-2479

JimMcKENziE*
AGENCY, INC.
LIFE
HEALTH
DISABIUTY - RETIREMENT

NOTICE
DeWitt Township
Notice is hereby given that the DeWitt Tewnshto
Ananal Meeting-will be held en Satarday, April 2,
1977 at 1:00 pan.at the Township Fire ^11,780 E.
WRInnd Road. In conjunction with this mee^g the
second hearing on the Revenue Sharing Flinds will
be held. The 1977-78 budget will be available in
my office en March 23,1977.

f ^ Bulek Pont
Pontiac OMC

Donna B, Syverson
Do Wkt TownshipClerk

r^JCPenney
^— BASEMENT SALE
♦

Sunglasses
Boy's Jeans
Women's Tops
Assorted Clearance

(Lots of unadvertised specials)
Come in and receive a

BONUS BUCK - FREE
Redeem the Buck on Wednesday
and Thursday - March 30 & 31
lODBBBOOaO

This Bxcifing new 4 whee/ drlvo van
comblnos on and offroad ability with
traditional OMC stylo, valuo
and durability,
KEELEAN'S have a complete line of GAAC
—VANS-PICKUPS-SPRINTS—

See them today!
OPENS-SDmv
Mon. a Thun. NNm'MS
CLOSED Saturday

• ^

Buick
Buick Pon
Pontiac GMC

210W.Higham
PHONE 224-3231
St. Johns

Weldriwe YOU happy
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Personality Pnfile
A high school student who's busy, busy, busy

Jim Edwardg^Editof^^^^^

Editorial

Everybody
benefits
“Bonua Bucks," a promotion by the St. Johns Chamber
of Commerce, is currently being conducted by partici
pating St. Johns’ merchants, and win run through March
31.
Such promotions are two-fold.
One purpose, of course, is to stimulate local retaO
business, the backbone of the community.
Another facet of such a promotion is to offer the
customer a “fun" shopping experience, something more
than Just a trip to the store.
Bonus Bucks, along with other special programs such
as Sidewalk Sales and Moonlight Madness are invttations
to enjoy the products and services offered to yon by
members of your community.
I^tbusiastic support of Cbamber promotions result in
savings for you and, at the same time, helps to susUin
our successful local economic climate.

Back Through
the
Years
Rom the Clinton
County News RIes
of 1937, 1947,1*57, a 1967

Mar23,1967
10 years ago
Winter threw its dying
unch at central Michigan
[ondsy, but the heavy,
wet blow was more of a
demoralizer than a trouble
maker. Ihe five inches of
blowing,
soggy
snow
caught Clinton folks look- ^
ing into spring-s day early.'
Hie storm made driving
hazardous all of Monday
afternoon and evening be
fore fipsUy ending about
midnight-a scant 2 Vi
hours before spring offic
ially arrived.

&

failed to negotiate a curve
on liimer Rd., north of
State Rd., in DeWitt town
ship.
Mar27,1947
30 years ago

Joannie Parker
By Sue Kiley
sun Writer
Music is an important part of her
life. It’s a form of expression and
enjoyment for 17-year-old Jeannie
Parker.
Hiat’s not all this young woman
has roing for her, however. She also
excels in ner school work, carrying an
overall 33 gradepoint, works parttime, takes Voice and cello lessons,
gives music lessons, and manages to
cook and clean at home while her

Clinton county is grad
ually being released today
from the grip of the most
paralyzing storm in recent
years. Hie sudden Spring
blizzard that swept into
the county Monday even
ing blocked highways with
snow and isolated this
area from the rest of the
state for nearly 36 hours.

George El Robinson, 32,
of Elsie, is dead and two of
his companions are in
Clinton Memorial Hospital
here as the result of car
bon monoxide poisoning
that they suffered early
T\iesday morning when
their car was stuck in a
snowdrift on M-21 about a
half mile west of the ShepThe NJ'.O. milk with ardsville comer.
holding action in Clinton
A sudden heart attack at
County has been peaceful
so far, with no complaints 12:30 azn. FViday was fatal
of violence and only scat to Nick G. Pappas, 63,
tered reports of confron owner of the Sugar Bowl, a
tations between the NJ'.O. St. Johns confectionery.
welland opposing dairymen. Mr. Pappas was
The effect of the with known throughout Clinton
holding in the county ap county. His place of busi
pears to be negligible, but ness was a favorite with at
as the NJ'.O. and Michigan least three generations of
Milk Producers Assn, both St. Johns young people.
admit, it is kind of hard to
Mar26,1937
teU.
40 years ago
Mar21,1957
20 years ago
Spring arrived officially
Five inches of snow Saturday night, and was
which started falling here followed four days later by
Monday evening put a the winter’s worst storm, a
heavy, wet damper on the blizzardy northeaster that
dreams of the seed cat started Wednesday after
alog readers in Clinton noon and by this (Hiurscounty as spring officially day) morning had piled
arrived Wednesday. Hie snow two feet deep in
snow and accompanying drifts and blocked a num
cold weather blew in sud ber of township roads. 'Hie
denly after springlike 60 temperature dropped to
degree weather last week. 15 degrees below zero. It
County road crews worked was still snowing at noon
all night Monday clearing today.
the soggy white stuff away
while the mercury settled
By the
time warm
down at 23 degrees.
weather arrives, perhaps
James N. Cunningham, sooner, Clinton Avenue, St.
23,of Maple Rapids, father Johns, will boast a fine new
of three children, died concrete pavement. Start
from injuries he sustained ing, last Wednesday no
when his car plunged off time was lost in the pre
liminary task of removing
Qy Rd., about */« mile north
of the Clinton County line the old brick pavement
in Gratiot County, early laid more than 30 years
ago. Today all the brick
Saturday morning.
except on one or two
Clinton county’s second intersections, have been
traffic death for the year pried up and carted away,
1957 was registered Sun and the job will be finished
day evening when Howard just as soon as March gets
McCarrick. 29, of Unsing, through messing around
was fatally injured when a with these pesky snow
sports car he was driving storms.

Burglars who apparently
knew the ropes cracked
the safe at St. Johns High
School during the night
Sunday and made off with
about $1300 from there
and three other offices
in the high school building
and Perrin-Palmer school.

was also a member of the Michigan Hiursdays when not rehearsing with
Youth Symphony in Ann Arbor for the pit orchestra, and gives cello
one year.
lessons on EViday.
An honor at St. Johns High School
In between time she studies and
is to be selected to play in the pit practices. When she can, and is
orchestra for musicals the drama home, her brothers “elect” her to
department puts on each year. Hiis cook dinner for them.
is Jeannie’s fourth year as a member
Jeannie attended Blue Lake Fine
of this group. She is presently Arts Camp, near Whitehall during
performing for the production of her freshman year. FVom there she
'‘Fiddler on the Roof.”
was chosen as one of the top 10
Jeannie is planning to continue celloista, and was selected to per
her education Although she hasn’t form in Elurope with the Blue laike
decided fost where that will be yet. Intornational Orchestra.
She is planning to obtain a double
She was overseas for six weeks
major in the two things she enjoys during the summer of 1974. Morto
most, music and science.
the trip she had a week of practice
“I want to be preparetj,” she said which consisted of rehearsals for
knowing many fields are closed light nine hours a day.
now.
“I learned to relate to people when
She hopes to obtain a degree in I was in Europe,” the young woman
music therapy, a field which helps said. “Ihey couldn’t speak English a
persons with physical or mental dis lot of times so we had to use sim
abilities to express themselves. Hie language.’i
She also noted she
other field she plans to major in is leaned how the orchestra for per
bio-chemistry research.
formances pulled together.
“At one time I thought I mi^t like
“It was a learning experience and 1
to go to med school,” Jeannie loved it,” she added.
commented. “Hiat might have been
Last year she was selected, along
too hectic.”
with 140 other high school students
JeanOle classifies herself as a in the state, to be a part, pf the
curious type of person. “I guess Michigan Bicentennial ^’Sounds of
that’s why I like science and music so ’76”. Hie group performed through
well,” she said. “I want to know why out Michigan.
things happen, not just accept it.”
Even though she mildly terms her
She went on to say that the more life as “hectic”, Jeannie does find
she learns, the more she finds how time to enjoy herself with friends.
little she really does know.
“FViday ni^ts I usually spend re
Jeannie will be paying her own way cuperating,” she said half jokingly
through college with the help of and half truthfully. “Saturday nights
some financial aid grants. Hiat’s the are when I usually go out.”
main reason she hasn’t decided
Jeannie comes from a big frimUy of
which school she will be attending in eight brothers. Bob, Paul, John,
the fall and won’t know until she gets Larry, Ken, Rkk, Joe and Chris, and
a determination on how much money one sister, Cathy. She also has 11
she will receive.
nieces and nephews with one on the
Right now she is cleaning homes way.
after school ab^t 14 hours a week,
She finds having such a big family
enabling her to earn money for has more advantages than disad
college. However, come sufomer she vantages. However she did say,
will be looking for another part-time “When you’re growing up with them
job.
t
you have to be a littfo tactful in the
Jeannie’s days are anything but things you say and do.” She added,
w
dull. Normally she is up by 6 azn. “I hold my own.’’
finishing homework she didn’t have
She said she has learned a lot from
time to do the night before. She having so many brothers. “Mostly I
catches the bus at 7:45 and is at guess Fve learned there are many
school by 8:20. Her class load different'sides to a situation, so I
mother works.
includes, physics, advanced biology. hear them all before making deci
“It gets pretty hectic sometimes,”
Algebra w Higonometry, Orches sions,” she said.
ishe said with a smile.
tra, government and being a guid
Her way of life is not to do anything
Playing the cello and being good at
ance aid.
to anyone, she wouldn’t want some
it has opened many doors for
After school she works from 3 pjn. one to do to her.
' •
„ Jeannie. She started with the high
to 6:30 pjn. on Wednesdays, HiursBesides all her other activities,
school'drchestra program when it
days knd whenever else she is Jeannie makes almost all of her own
began seven years ago.
. ,1
aeeded.>^8he rehearses for the pit clothes, crochets and ceoka. r'<ii
j
'l^rough the program she .was .n fiorchpatra from 6 to'10 pzn. a few
Jeannie panker finds.by ksarning
chosen for the Lansing Jupior Sym ^' ni^ts during the week,' has voice '' sbe experiences. new thingnfeonsphony. She was a member for three
lessons on Wednesdays, goes to tantly, and by keeping busy she
\ years until her demanding schedule
class at Michigan State University on never even has time to think of
made it necessary for her to quit. She
Hiesdays, has quartet practice on getting bored.

almanack
Owning home may become memory
By Richard L. Ml I Union

Home ownership may be endangered, according to a
recent report on *he skv ocketing cost of owning your
own home.
When the day arrives that most folks can’t even aspire
to own their own home, we may have some problems we
haven’t really expected. Our nation is built on the ideal
of “owning your own home.” But we may have to change
that ideal.
If present cost trends continue into the 1980s the
average cost of a new home will be $78300—“and only
the most affluent groups would be able to afford them.”
Hiat figure and prediction come from a report on ‘"nie
Nation’s Housing Needs, 1975 to 1985,” done by the
MIT-Harvard Joint Center for Urban Studies.
"Tbe cost squeeze on middle income families is
replacing the slum as the major problem in housing in
this country,” co-author Bernard J. FViedman says.
“Home building has gone from a mass market to a
luxury market in 10 years.”
Only 27 percent of American families can afford the
1976 median new-home price of $44300; in 1970,
however, nearly 47 percent of American families could
afford the median new-home price of $23,400.
Hiose are whopping jumps in prices, and'it’s easy to
see the $78300 median home price if the trend
continue!.
Main culprits for the rise in new housing prices, the
report indicates, have been inflation, higher cohstruction

and material costs, higher land costs, and urger mterest
charges.
Times are a-changing, perhaps faster than many of us
care to admit. Tbe western portions of this nation were
opened under the Homestead Act, which promised “40
acres and a mule,” and home ownership has been a dear
and practical goal almost universally, /^erica is and has
been a nation of home owners.
But $78300? Tbat's a large ticket. Unless earning
power increases by the same leaps and bounds — or
unless the factors which skyrocket the cost of home
owning are somehow curbed — owning your own home
may become only-a memory. And if it does, our nation will
be the poorer for it.

A correction
Tbe Almanack must stand corrected.
A recent essay discussed fish bowl bargaining on
teacher contracts — that is, opening all teacher contract
discussions to the public. Hiat’s the law in Florida, and
the idea has its backers in Michigan.
Our column pointed out that at a recent delegate
meeting, the Michigan Aasociation of School ^ards
backed the idea of fish-bowl bargaining by a 153-152
vote.
I was wrong. Hie vote actually was 153-152 against

1
the idea. I apologize to anyone who has been offended~Ey
the mistake, and I thank those who have called it^to our
attention.
I gathered my facts, including the vote totals, from a
news article on the MASB assembly meeting which
appeared in one of Michigan’s larger newspapers.'Hieir
article was inaccurate, and therefore so was mine.
Tbe point of my Almanack article, however, is
unaffected.
According to a news release frtim the school board
association, the 153-152 vote followed long and frank
debate on the idea. Tbe release summarized principal
ar^ments like this:
"Tbose opposing the concept expressed concert that
the public interest could not be well served bj^ tiie
’performance atmosphere’ that might develop under
such circumstances Such a change, they said, frould
prevent effective bargaining table communication and
del^ reasonable settlements.
*
‘”lbose favoring the concept, however, argued that in
spite of the problems involved, the differences between
public and private sector labor relations make change
imperative. Tbe taxpayers, they said, have a right to
ol^serve officials making decisions that will affect
expenditure of 85 percent of the public school buifget.
As I said in the earlier column, it’s an intereating
concept. And also as I said eariier, whila 4 personally
don’t Have a firm position on the question, Fd be inclined
to give it a try.

A PERSONAL Look AT THE NEWS

—Between the line&
with Jim Edwards
i—✓ (

Why Is It?
~Tbe pad and pen efficiently placed next to the phone is
never there when the telephone rings and you need to
write a messam or reminder?
-Jfetwork difficulties never seem to happen during
commercials?
..Sports reporters insist on writing that baseball player
Joe veteran is working out “just like a rookie” at spring
training?
..When you’re traveling and are listening to an
interesting radio program, it fades out before the
program is completed?
..Tbe second cup of coffee never tastes as good as the
foot?
_You can never find that magazine or newpaper tou
saved because H had something you wanted to read?
~Jimmy Carter always appears to smile as if “smile” is
written in various parts of his notes?

...Some people think the parking lines are for everyone
but them?
»You sometimes get a craving for a particular food, but
can’t figure out exactly what?
„Tbe people with whom both of you say should get
together with more often are the people you’re never
together with more often?
.Jt never rains on those warm, cloudy dara when you
leave the car windows up, but if you leave them down..?
..Some people remember all of the joke but the punch
line while other people remember the punch line and
none of the joke?
«Tbe things you lose are the things you put in a certain
spot so you wouldn’t lose them.
—It’s irritating when others don’t return your phone calls,
but understandable when we don’t because we’re
“busy?”
-Tbe people who ark always late and the people who are
always early are expected to be somewhere at the same
time?
—Tbere are distractions upon distractions when you’re

on your way to something which you really don’t want to
do?”
-R’s always somebody else who retorts with the perfect
comeback line while we sit around later sa^g, ’^What I
should have said was-?”
-Nobody ever stops by unexpectedly when the house is
clean?
-Why is it some husbands refer to “the wife,” but wives
don’t refer to their husbands as “the husband?”
-Socks disappear in the washer or dryer?
-Tbe disappearing socks are always the ones to make
sure you don’t have a matching pair in the drawer?'
—Tbe TOvemor will send a letter to someone accusing
him of hypocrisy and misrepresentation and sign the
letter, “W^ kindest regardsr’
-Nice days inspire you to do things outside, but snowy or
rainy days don’t inspire you to tackle those inside
chores?
,^
—“Hie wifis” isn’t sympathetic that you’re not inspired
about those inside chores?

1
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Rep. Francis Spanlola

Narcotics laws
87th District

We think it's time to renegotiate salary and fringe benefits — sirl"
"i
no*

Senator Richard Allen
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PBB-What

IL

was done?

Secondly, we need to eDid the Michigan Dethe handling of
partments of Agriculture valuate
and Public Health do aU PBB in those early years
that could and should have because it is so important
the future and over-'
' ^ been done in 1973 and 74 to
reaction ^ similar occur
^' ’ in the PBB crisis? ^
rences. That we will have
That is an essential such occurrences has been
^^fi^estion for two reasons, dramatically pointed out
y., First, it is obvious if human by the recent discovery of
, health damage was done penta (PGP). a wood pre
by PBB, it was almost servative, in milk and meat
entirely done during this samples ^m a number of
. tj period of time. Dr. Kolbe, herds.
%'
y.an epidemiologist, medical
And,
m
answer
that ori
, doctor, and attorney with
question flatly in the
,';,rthe U.S. Public Health Ser- ginal
The Michigan
vice, made this dramatic negative.
Department
of Agriculture
point in recent testimony and Public Health
did not
before a Michiran House act early enough or
Committee. He testified posefully enough to pur
con
• that certain farm families tain the crisis at a time
it
^
apparently consumed from
have been
con
r \2 to 20 grams of PBB could
during that time and ordi tained.
I But, I don't join those
nary consumers iGom 1 to
10 milligrams, with the who demand the resigna
^.possibility of a few, under tion of Agriculture Depart
very unusual circumstan- ment Director B. Dale Ball
.ces, up to 100 milligrams. and Public Health Depart
ment Director Mauiw Rei^ By sharp contrast. Mich ^ xen. The uljtimate blamq,
igan consumer exposure in 'lips with,the tegislature,
M''<197S Uras 76 to 2^40 mici^- and our laws. State laws
ramn hnd in 1970 hround covering meat and milk
.fi I8 to SO micrograms. To
production are almost en
put all this in perspective, tirely aimed at preventing'
keep in mind that it takes the transfer of animal di
one thousand milligrams seases to humans and
to make a gram and one human diseases from one
thousand micrograms to to another — and rightly so
make a milligram. Thus, in the past when trichi
farm families, amongst nosis, undulant fever, and
whom Dr. Selikoff and oth tuberculosis were major
ers feel there may have public health problems.
been some health damage,
My acquaintance with
may have been enosed to
21,000,000 to 20^00 mic one of the herds currently
rograms. And, keep in under penta quarantine
mind the great majority of dramatically points this
The three family
those families report no out.
members in the partneradverse health effect.
'V.. /■ '■
;ti r
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t »■
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ship are all college grad
uates, two with doctorates,
one in veterinary medicine
and one chemistry. The
cows are milked in a very
sanitary milking parlor as
they rotate in a routine
orderly manner. They can
be observed through a
.plate glass window from
the attached control cent
er, but the milk itself would
never be seen. It moves
through stainless steel to
the cooling tank, never
exposed to flies, cows tails,
or any of those routine
contaminants of yester
year.
However,
our whole
state quality^ control effort
is aimed at bacterial
counts and infectious di
seases, yesterday’s
vil
lains.
But we are changing in
Michigan, beginning
to
look' for those environ
mental contaminants that
scientists tell us are res
ponsible for much of our
increasing cancer level.
» ' ft's hai4 to say now, but
'it is possible we may
sometime in the future
look back on PBB as a
blessing in disguise, hav
ing pointed out dramatic
ally the necessity
of
changing our wayq.
By the way, after April
1st in Michigan, when you
go. to your favorite res
taurant, you will have the
option of sitting in the “no
smoking” section, thereby
avoiding a little more ex
posure to the worst man
made environmental car
cinogen currently known
to science. ,

What are your
chances of
Breast Cancer?
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Why guess?
Breast Cancer detection test
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•iNew non X-ray methcxJ
• 15 minute ap^intment
• Report read by.radiologist
• Report sent directly to your doctor
• $20.(X)fee

A package of bills de
signed to crack down on
the narcotics traffic in
Michigan has been intro
duced in the Michigan
House.
Hie legislation would
establish mandatory sen
tences for illegal manufac
ture. delivery or posses
sion of more than 60
grams of cocaine or opium
and its derivatives, which
includes heroin, and would
permit police to use courtauthorized wiretapping to
investigate
suspected
large-scale narcotics oper
ations.
,
Hie sponsor describes
drug traffic as an “at
tractive and lucrative form
of crime in which human
misery yields tremendous
profits for the narcotics
dealer.”
As he sees it, the only
way the Legislature can
make drug trafficking un
attractive to the criminal is
to confront narcotics deal
ers with the certainty of a
mandatory prison sentenc
es.
Hiese proposals would
require a mandatory life
sentence for manufactur
ing, delivering or possess
ing 23 ounces or more of
narcotics, a mandatory 20
to 30 years imprisonment
for eight to 23 ounces, and
either a mandatory 10 to
20 years in prison or pro
bation for life for one and
three-fourths (50 grams)
to eight ounces.
Hie penalty for manu
facture or delivery of less
than 50 grams would re-

FARM BUREAU
HI

407 East Gibbs Street
St. Johns, Michigan

224-3258
I
General Public invited to participate

Monday
Thru Saturday
9 A.M. To 9 P.M.
Sunday

Law enforcement agen
cies would be able to use
wiretapping after obtain
ing an authorization from a
three-judge panel of the
Court of Appeals. The ap
plication for the authoriza
tion would have to es
tablish a probable cause,
detail where the wiretap
ping would take place, and
tell how long the wiretap
ping would continue. Un
authorized
wiretapping
would be a felony.
Hie wiretapping
bill
would allow authorized
wiretapping to be used as
direct evidence in grand
jury and court proceed
ings.

fay Silt Paekag*

ALL BEEF HAMBURGER
U

un___
-MIZER COUPON

Many people are con
vinced that if the Leg
islature is going to get at
the problem of drug traffic,
we must give law enforce
ment agencies the tools
they need. And sophisticat
ed methods will be re
quired to get to the top
echelon dealers in the nar
cotics trade.
This legislation was'
passed by the House last
year, but died in the Sen
ate.
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88th District
My colleague, Repre-,
'sentative Melvin DeStigter, (R-Allendale) has re
introduced with 22 of us as
co-sponsors a pair of bills
to raise the drinking age to
21. One would amend the
liquor Control Act and the
other the Michigan Penal
Code. Last year those bills
never got out of commit
tee, but Mel assures me
that this year we will see
some sort of action on
these measures.
) The University of Michi
gan and the Highway Safe
ty Planning Department
have released a study
strongly indicating that the
lower drinking age has
resulted in an increase of
aiito accidents involving
drinking teenagers. School
administrators have com
plained that students are'
difriking during recess and
giving uquor to younger
students.
In 1970, when Congress
gave 18-year-olds the right
to vote in federal elections,
states began to lower the
age of majority from 21 to
18. and many Legislatures
included a provision al
lowing 18-year-olds
to
purchase and consume al
coholic beverages. By the
end of 1976,26 states had
statutes allowing people
under 21 to buy and drink
liquor.
However, some of those
State Legislatures appear
to be having second
thoughts. Minnesota has
raised its legal drinking
age to 19. Marjdand and
Iowa are preparing fogislation to raise their legal
drinking age to 21. Le^CUNTON COUNTY NM«
leciiMl Class Nsstass eaM tt
U.'jeHm, Ml 4SS7t'

ar lie 1. waawr tt. st.
JaSas, fey CWrtae Caeirty
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9:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.
for appointment call

OPEN

7 A M. To 12 P.M.

Bill would raise
drinking age
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Most Stores

The Kroger Co.

Rep. Stanley Powell

ol
i .!

main as it is now (im
prisonment for up to 20
years and/ or a $25J)00
fine), as would the penalty
for possession of less than
50 grams (up to four years
and/ or$2J)00 fine).
Hie legislation would al
low no “good time’’ re
ductions in sentences for
those convicted of dealing
in 50 grams or more.

We reserve the right
to limit quantities.
Prices and Items ef>
fectlve at Kroger In
Clinton County, Mon.,
March 21, thru
Sunday, March 27,
1977.
None sold to dealers.
Copyright 1977.
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lation to lower the drinking
age from 21 to 18 in Wash
ington. D.C. was vetoed.
Our Canadian neighbors
are also considering hiking
the legal drinking age to
reduce the
problems
which have become ram
pant since the drinking age
was dropped to 18.
Representative DeStigter has promised he wfil
move to discharge the li
quor Committee from con
sideration of these bills if
the chairman. Stephen
Stopczynski, does not take
action ‘on these soon. If
that doesn’t work, he will
move to have the Leg
islature vote to put the
issue on the ballot, or he
will launch a petition drive
to accomplish that objec
tive.
PmSON PROBLEMS
Last week, in this col
umn, we discussed the
overcrowding
problem
now being faced by our
state prisons.
In that article we out
lined a proposal by Re
publican Judiciary Comm i 11 e e Ifice-Chairman
Richard Fessler to turn
one or more of the federal
military installations into
medium security prisons,
should the federal govern
ment decide to close them.
Last week Representa
tive Fessler introduced a
resolution calling for a
seven-member legislative
committee to study the
alternatives in providing
additional space to house
lawbreakers in Michigan.
Hie committee, under
his resolution, would be re
quired to submit its report
to the full Legislature
within 90 days after the
members have been ap
pointed to it.
Along prith the proposal
to use military bases for
prisons, Fussier also out
lined other alternatives
which included the shifting
of mental patients to a
single institution or build
ing a- new mental health
facility which would be
smaller and much less
expensive than a new pris
on and using the existing
mental health facilities to
house prisoners.
Another alternative pro
posed was renovating
empty county jails for use
as state prison facilities.
Hopefully Representa
tive Fbssler’s resolution
will be approved
very
shortly so that a special
committee can begin study
on this critical problem.
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LIMIT ORE COUPOR PER FAMILY
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CELERY
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FREE
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‘HAINCNECR” POLICY
Evkrything you buy at Kroger is guaranteed for your total satisfaction ragard
less of rrrenufecturer If you are not satisfied. Kroger wrill replace your item
writti ttia seme brand or a comparabla brand or rafund your nrrorray
Wa also guarantea that we will do everything in our power to have ample
supplies of at advertised specials on our shefves when you shop for them.
If. due to conditions beyorrd our control, we run out of an edvertisad special,
we wia substituta the seme item in a comparable brand (when such an item
is svaMablel reflecting the seme savings or, if you prefer, give you a "RAIN
CHECK" which entitles you to the same advertised special at the same price
any tiftre within 30 days
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Miller, Pettigrew exchange
evening wedding vows
Robin Kay Miller be
came the bride of Robert
Gene Pettimw at the
Eureka
Congregational
Christian Church March
19 at 8 pjn.
Pastor
Douglas M. Jones officiat
ed at the double ring
ceremoney.
Hie bride was escorted
down the aisle by her
father to the double ring
ceremony. The altar was
decorated with
white
mums and red roses. Or
gan music was provided by
Rita Gower.
Parents of the couple
are: Mr. and Mrs. Robert
LMiUer.3411 S. Scott Rd..
and Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Gene Pettigrew,
1493
Hyde Rd., all of St. Johns.
The bride wore a floor
length gown with inserted
lace on the bodice, fea
turing long sleeves of lace.

Her shoulder length veil
was secured by a headpiece of lace with pearl
drops. She carried a bou
quet of red roses and
white carnations.
Dawn Deschaine, Lans
ing, served as maid of
honor. Bridesmaids were,
Cheryl Miller, Saginaw,
sister of the bride, Connie
Andrus, St. Johns, sister of
the bride, and Annette
Keck, Laingsburg.
The attendants
wore
floral print gowns with
matching capes. They wore
headpieces of pink roses
and white carnations and
bouquets of pink roses and
white carnations.
The mother of the bride
wore a mint green colored
gown, and the groom’s
mother wore a beige dress.
Both wore corsages of tea
roses and carnations.

Best man was Curt Pet
tigrew, brother of the
groom. Groomsmen were
Johnny BoDo, Gary Whitford, and Carl Andrus.
Ushers were Richard Des
chaine and Dennis Taylor.
A reception for
the
couple was held at the
VF^ Hall in St. Johns,
following the ceremony
with 400 guests in at
tendance.
Alice Deschaine, Fern
PoUitt, Donna , Dumond,
and
Kathy
Pettig^w
served at th^ reception.
The couple took a wed
ding trip to Texas and
Pennsylvania. They are
making their home at 1493
E. Hyde Rd., St. Johns.
The groom is a 1976
mduate of St. Johns High
School and the bride
graduate froih SJHS in
June.

Mrs. Donna Shinabery,
Rt. No. 3 St. Johns, an
nounces the engagement
of her daughter, Betty, to
Richard Kimble, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Kimble,
Fenner Rd.. Laingsburg.
The bride-elect is a
mduate of St. Johns H^h
School. The prospective
bridegroom is a graduate
of Sexton High &hool in
Lansing.
Both are students at
tending John Wesley Col
lege in Owosso. Kimble is
employed at the John
Wesley Center.
The couple plans an Aug.
6 wedding date.

Richard Kimble Betty Shinabery

Style show
plans set
Mrs. Robert G. Pettigrew

Lcddt CraFt Cane IfK
Corner of Bridge & River Sts.
(Jniiid Ledge
OPEN: Weds, thru Sat. - 10 a m. til 5 p m
Fri. eve til 7 p.m

J\

Dolls, dolls and
more dolls - - at the Doll Hutch
on the
second floor.

Watch For The

S, K
Esther Tledt and Mary
The Clinton Memorial
Hospital Auxiliary Board liby attended a confer
members were guests of ence of the Southwest Dis
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Bau
the hospital at a dinner trict of Michigan Hospital
A boy, Steven Michael,
March 16. Forty-five mem Aunliaries at Battle Creek. er, 904 N. Oakland, be was bora to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. liby said she was came the parents of a baby Michael D. VanPls of 201
bers were present.
The dinner was followed impressed with the activi girl, Kristy Marie, at Car- Lewis St. March 9 at Clin
by a business meeting with ties of the hospital Auxili son City Hospital, on Feb. ton Memorial Hospital. He
chairman, Mary Crosby, ary, when she listened to 21. She weighed 5 pounds weighed 9 lbs. The baby
some reports of other hos 11 ounces. The baby has has one sister. Grandpar
presiding.
two sisters. Gi'andparents ents are Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Crosby thanked the pitals.
are Mr. and Mrs. Edward Clarence Clapp Jr. of 0hospital for the dinner. She
Mrs. Crosby commented Motz, St. Johns.
wosso and Mn. Eleanor
welcomed the four hon
VanElls. The mother is the
orary members present: on her recent visit to the
A boy. Tab, was bom to former Peggy M. Clapp.
Mrs. Merrill, Mrs. Hicks, capital and her visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Maneval
Mrs. Root and Mrs. Bal- Senator Richard Allen.
of 1008 Lincolnshire Dr.,
lentine.^
St.
Paul McNamara, hospit
The annual Style Show St. Johns Feb. 27 at He
al administrator, thanked and Card Party will be Lawrence Hospital.
members for active part held May 4, at the St. weighed 8 lbs. 13 oz. The
icipation in volunteer John’s IHgh School. Tick baby has 1 brother and 3
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Patterson
work. “Each of you”, said ets will be $2. This in sisters. Grandparents are
McNamara, “is an ambas cludes a year’s member Mrs. Elma Kasper and Mr.
sador of good will and each ship to the Auxiliary. Mem and Mrs. Clyde Maneval.
The chUdren of Mr. and ^ ^
acts
as a liaison person bership tickets alone will The mother is the former
Mrs. Robert Patterson, an- J'hich was celebrated on
between
the hospital and be $1. Mrs. Randy Hum Cntstal Kasper.
Diamonds, Watcties, RracviPIs,
nounce their parents 26th March lo.
Joweliy, Items To Fit
the community.”
phrey, chairman, will have
Any Occasion
Mrs. Mikula, television finalized plans at the next
WK HAVK RLKA-SINC
chairman, reported that meeting. Tickets will then
SELECTIONS FOR
members of her committee be avaUable from any aux
THE ENTIRE FAMILY
had worked 31 hours and iliary member.
Stop and visit us soon
the net profits for the
month were $352B0i
LEVEY'S
All Junior
Volunteer
March 30 — Lebanon
The net proceeds from
the gift shop for the month Workers and thRfr patients Ladies Aid will meet at the.
JEWELRY
will be honored at the April home of Nina Waldron with
were $305.8.4.
a potluck dinner at noon.
Sewing
committee 20 auxiliary meeting.
125 E Mam. Elwe. 862 4300
chairman, Mrs. Fitzpatrick,
reported the members had
worked 88 hours making
Clinton County's Largest
Layaways and
32 new articles and doing
the usual mending.
Easter tray favors will be
Deliveries
made by the Theresa Mer
rill Elementary School.
* Bank Financing*
Donna Carter, chairman,
displayed some favors that
had been made for St.
Patrick’s Day.
Mrs. Montague reported
- Open Daily 9:00 to 5:00; Fridays 9:00 to 9:00
the Puppet Committee had
completed 18 puppets and
Ovid, on M-2_l
^^^
members had taken many
more home to finish.
Mrs. MacLaughlin, his
torian, is compiling the
second book of facte and
pictures connected with
AT
the Auxiliary.
R was voted to place a
10 the Special Care
Available Here
I memory of Geral
*ptHC
dine Niergarth commem
orating her many years of
service to the hospital.
It was suggested a mas
ter list of aU Auxiliary
members be
compiled
facilitating the volunteer
workers and give the hos
pital a mailing list of in
terested persons.
Mrs. hfocKinnon report
ed all tickets have been
sold for the theater party
to Detroit, March 26.

Area
Happening

Serta
Matfross Dealer

Community Dodge
Coming in April
Thinking newtruckThink Community Dodge

DODGE TRADESMAN VAN

DODGE DIDO SWEPTSIDE
it Ih* .rorking pickup thal't got it whoro
it counit. With o maximum payload of up to
1979 poundt. And tlondord toolurot liko
Elocironic Ignition and front ditc brokot.

olfort compact monouvorobilily and high
carrying capacity in a choic* of two
whaalbat.t, thru* body langlht, a rang, of
GVW't from 4600 lo 8200 poundt, and your
choico of 0 tix-cylindor ongino or ono of
four VI onginot.

Tyler’s Furniture
Bonus Bucks

^

R. E. BENSON
PLUMBING
I .

HEATING
106 N. Clinton
St. Johns

at

Phone 224-7033

DODGE RAMCHARGER

DODGE SPORTSMAN WAGON
hot goll.n uvun b.tlur at carrying puopio
and hauling corgo. With o choico of two
who.lbotot ond Ihroo body longlht, including
o big Maxiwogon that con bo oquippod lo
carry up lo Sfloon poopio comfortobly.

it ovoiloblo at o tough full-timo four-whooldri.o modol that will toko you from city
tiroolt lo Iho bock roodt and bockcounlry of
Noluro't ploygroundt, without your having
to lock or unlock whool hubt.

American-Standard
Plumbing, Hot Water
Heating

Ralph Dora's

Community Dodge Sales

CUSTOM SHEET
METAL SHOP

St.Johns

Phone 224-3251

Low on heel and high on
comfort. Hush Puppies'
walk-abouts are created (or
the active, on-the-go woman
who wants her footwear
with a classic, yet casual
contemporary design But
most of all she wants comfort
for long days afoot And
Hush Puppies' are great
walking companions for jusi
about anything she wants
to wear

3 MASTER
PLUMBERS
Lennox Warm Air
Heating and Air
Conditioning

1005 N. US-27

The
Classic, Casual
Walkabouts

47 Yean Some Addrefi

Rippies
formerly

economy

121 N. Clinton

224-2213

IwHiMmiiciiiii

SHOES
ST JOHNS

OWOSSO

'
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Gail Sirrine becomes bride
in Virginia Beach
GaU Ann Sirrine and
Dale Gilbert Maciejewski
were united in marriage at
Christ
Presbyterian
Church in Virginia Beach,
Virginia, on Feb. 25 at 7
pjn. Rev. Nick Morgan
ofHciated at the double
ring ceremony. The bride
was escorted down the
aisle by her father.
Parents of the couple
are: Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Sirrine, 5427 Lake Ridge
Circle, Norfolk, Va.; and
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Mac
iejewski, 832 Stell Lane,
Virginia Beach, Va.
ITie altar for the cere
mony was d^orated with
red carnations and white
snapdragons. Soloist
ward Marz, sang, "Oh
Promise Me,” and
the
“Lord’s Prayer”. Sharlene

Howell was organist.
ITie bride chose a white
floor length gown of jersey
and chiffon, with a fitted
V-neck bodice of jersey,
featuring a cumberbund
sash, long fitted sleeves of
jersey, and a full circular
skirt of chiffon.
She wore an elbow length veil of imported
silk illusion which cascad
ed from a camelot cap of
seed
lace trimmed in
pearls.
Hie bride carried
a
bouquet of red
roses,
white carnations and ba
by’s breath with a de
tachable corsage of red
roses.
Maid of honor for her
sister was Janet Sirrine,
1735 W. 49th St., Norfolk,

Va. She wore a powder
blue color silk jersey gown,
with layered sleeves, V
neckline and royal blue
sash. Miss Sirrine wore
baby’s breath in her hair
and carried a nosegay of
white carnations tipped in
blue and baby’s breath.
The mother of the bride
wore a pink jersey knit
dress, with a V-neckline
featuring sheer chiffon
sleeves. The
groom’s
mother wore a light green
floor length gown of ^rsey
knit with matching jacket
and chiffon sleeves.
Both mothers wore cor
sages of white carnations
shaded in colors to match
their dresses.
Best man was
Jim
Snowden, friend of the
groom. Ushers Were:

Scott Sirrine, brother of
the bride, and Robert Mills,
brother-in-law
of
the
groom.
A reception for
the
couple was held in the
church social hall following
the ceremony with 50 peo
ple in attendance.
Serving at the reception
were: Mrs. Robert Mills,
Diane Walters, and Anita
Phillips.
Special guests were: Mr.
and Mrs. William Puetz,
grandparents of the bride,
Mrs. Charles Elliot, aunt of
the bride, and William
Smith, Jr., grandfather of
the groom.
TTie couple took a wed
ding trip through Virginia
and are making their home
in Virginia Beach.

Julie Havens Edward Harr

Engaged

St. Johns Morning Musicale presents
Fourteen members of
the St. Johns Morning
Musicale were guests of
the Lansing Matinee Mus
icale on Wednesday, March

Engaged
-: Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
- Schafer. Jr., 11120 Lowell
Rd., DeWtt, announce the
< engaroment
of
their
V daughter, Carol Lomne, to
< Rodney Leon Zeigler, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Neil Zeigc ler, 9400 E. Parks Rd.,
Ovid.
No wedding date has
^ been set.

I?'

16 in the Blast Lansing
home of
Mrs.
Louis
Schmidt. Both clubs are
affiliated with the National
Federation of Music Clubs.

Study Club meets
The February meeting of
the St. Johns Child Study
Club was held at the home
of Mrs. Cathy Cain. Co
hostesses for the evening
were Mrs. Ginny McCampbell and Mrs. Mary HoUen.
Dennis
Scott
from
Dean’s Hardware w's the
guest speaker for th ev
ening. He demonstrated
the way to handle many
common household dilem
mas.

Carol Schafer

The St. Johns group pre
sented tjie program for the
joint meeting. They per
formed their own version
of Humperdinck’s child
ren's opera, “Hansel and
Gretel”, using -no props,
and a minimum of cos
tuming. Mrs. Winchell
Brown was narrator, tell
ing the story to connect
the musical numbers. Mrs.
Maurice Witteveen was
the piano accompanist.

Mrs. Manning Bross sang tteWtt, ^s. Richard Jacthe role of Hansel, Mrs.
*”0 Mrs. Kenneth
Conrad Seim was Gretel. Johnson. Mrs. Martis, Mrs.
The Sandman song was
*nd Mrs. Brown also
sung by Mrs. Paul Martis.
Mrs. Robert Rice was the Following the^ program,
wicked witch, Rosina.
^nsing ladies served
Members of the Choral
a table with a St.
Ensemble were the “an®
motif,
g^ls” who sang the “Even.® “®*^ meeting of the
ing Prayer”. They were Musicale w^ be on April
Mrs. liiwrence Fish, Mrs.
at the St. Johns ConKenneth Jones, Mrs. Don Sregational Church.

Marriage

graduate of St. Johns High
School and is employed by
Michigan State University.
The prospective bride' groom is a 1972 graduate
of SJHS and is employed
by Pung’s Plaster.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Havens, 1850 W. French
Rd., St. Johns, announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Julie Ann, to
Edward Richard Harr, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Harr, 105 W. Park St., St.
Johns.
The bride-elect is a 1975

'Hansel and Gretel' lo Lansing Matinee Musicale

Mrs. Dale Maciejewski

The couple plans a May
20 wedding date.

Just moved in?

I can help you out

Licenses

Don’t worry and wonder about loarnini your way
around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask.
As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, I can simplify the
business of lottinf settlod. Help you begin to enjoy your
new town... good shopping, local attractions, community
opportunities.
And my basket Is full of useful gifts to please your
family.
Taka a break from unpacking and call me.

Daniel Joseph D|iffleld,21, Melvin L Babbit, 24, R.l,
7581 E. Taft Road, Ovid; Howe Rd., Elagle; April L.
Gloria Jean Horton, 21, Myers, 21, R.l, Eagle.
7581 El Taft Road, Ovid.
Kenneth Lloyd Love, 29,
3907 South Grove Rd.,
R2, St. Johns; Mary Eliza
beth Foote, 29, 802 East
State St., St. Johns.

Open house
Home Economist

BY CHLOE PADGETT

£

An open house will be
held Sunday, March 27,
from 2 to 5 pjn. at Holy
TVinity Hall in Fowler hon
oring Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Schmitt’s 45th wedding
anniversary.
The open house will be
hosted by their
sons,
daughters and families:

Chloe's
Column
T~:

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wiever, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Schmitt, Mr. and Mrs. Phil
Schmitt, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Bauer, Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Myers, Mr. and
Mrs. William Weber, Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Simon, and
Mary ElUen Schmitt. No
gifts requested.
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Julie Hogle receives
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U you use medications
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frequently (both prescribed and over-thecounter), beware.
You
could end up with malnutrition.
“Drugs can impair vitamin absorption, increase
vitamin excretion or interfere with vitamin utilization. Drug-induced vitamin deficiencies can oc
cur, even when the diet is
adequate for normal maintenance,” warns Dr. Jenny
Bond, assistant professor
in Michigan State Univer-

Announce
Appeal
chairmen
Pastors of the four
CathoUc parishes in Clin
ton County have appointed
the persons who will assist
them, at the parish level, in
carrying out the annual
Diocesan Services Appeal.
The Appeal, held every
spring, funds some 26 pro
jects, services and offices
of the 10-county Diocese of
Lansing including hospital
care. Catholic Social Ser
vices, migrant work and
chaplain services for hos
pitals and public univer
sities.
The four chairpersons
are: Bernard Platte of St.
Jude’s, DeWitt; Elvan Pohl
of
kfary’s, Westphalia;
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome J.
Spitzley of Most Holy THnity, Fbwler, a^d EL James
Greene of St. Joseph, St.
Johns.
Parish chairpersons
from Ingham-Eaton-Clin ton regions met at St.
Jude’s, DeWitt for an in
spirational mass celebrat
ed by Bishop Kenneth Povish. followed by a brief
instructional meeting on
the workings of the Appeal.
CASH FOR
LAND CONTRACTS
Any type of real ettala
First National Accept.,
241 SMg., East Lansing, Ml
Call C^lacl (S17»171171

sity’s colleges of human
ecology and human medi
cine.
However, the problem
generally occurs only when
an individual has been on
the medication for a long
time. People whose diets
are inacjequate, who take a
number of medications, or
who’ve been under stress
are much more likely to
have problems.
The kidney and liver are
important in metabolizing
drugs. Those with kidney
or liver troubles are also
more likely to have dif
ficulties with taking drugs.
“We don’t know how to
evaluate all drug interac
tions, but some we do
know about,” Dr. Bond
notes.
For example, medication
may produce rickets (vit
amin D deficiency) and can
interfere with blood clot
ting and reduce folacin and
vatamin B 12 levels. Lax
atives and antibiotics can
cause malabsorption of
vitamins.
The following are known
to impair vitamin utiliza
tion: laxatives, sedatives,
anticonvulsants, a n t i inflammatory drugs, anti
biotics, drugs used to con
trol TB, antimalarials, Ldopa, hypocholesterolemic
and hypogl^emic drugs,
glucocorticoids,
contra
ceptives, anticoagulants,
antimitotic drugs, stimu
lants and boric acid.
You also need to be
careful about when you
take the medications.
Some should be taken at
meal time and others must
not be taken then.

For example, some anti
biotics shouldn’t be taken
at meal time, since food
reduces their efficiency. If
tetracyclines are taken
with dairy products, the
antibiotic combines with
calcium and the calcium is
not absorbed well.
Classifications of dr\igs
that food usually reacts
with include: antibacter
ial, thyroid drugs, anti
hypertensives, anticoagu
lants, cardiac glycosides,
diuretics, antidepressants
and neuromotor drugs.
“Check with your phy
sician or pharmacist and
then take the drugs only as
directed,” advises
Dr.
Bond. “Also, when your
doctor prescribes medica
tion, be sure to mention
what other medications,
both prescribed and overthe-counter, you are cur
rently taking.
If you’re concerned that
the medications are inter
fering with vitamin ab
sorption, check with your
physician or a dietitian.
They can advise you what
foods to eat to make up for
the vitamin deficiencies.

WE FEATURE CHOICE
STEAKS, AND

Betty Crocker award

HOMEMADE PIZZA
i''

Julie Hogle, daughter of
Mr. and Nfrs. Max Hogle,
Pewamo, was named Pewamo-Westphalia High
School’s Betty Crocker
Homemaker of Tomorrow.
Each year high schools
in Michigan sponsor a con
test to locate the winning
homemakers of tonaorrow.
Both Senior boys and girls
are eligible to compete.
The results of these
tests determine a winner
in each school. The school
winners then compete for
three state scholarships.
Miss Hogle plans to en
ter the nursing field after
she graduates in June.

EVERY THURSDAY NITE:
Spaghetti & Moat Balls, Salad & Garlic
Bread; Hot Meat Ball Sandwiches, Veal
PariTMsan.

Wa Cater to Small Parties, WaiMing
Rahoarsals, Birthdays, Annivarsarias.

TRI-AMI BOWL
Keg-lite Lounge

EVERY FRIDAY NITE:
Perch and White
Fish Dinners

Julie Hogle

Located on M-21 at Ovid Corners

Phone 834-2205

Cinnamon Roll Special
Regular *2 ” doz. Special *l**tora Baker's Dozen.
Use coupon below March 23, 24, 25, 28, & 29.

ROUND
LAKE

Friday, March 25
Wav«rly
Boarding
4 Grooming

It pays to Shop
Quality

of PUBLIC HEARING
(pursuant to P.A, 282 of 1945)

fatereited Citlaeng are invited to attend a hearing
on the proposed County Parks A Recreation Plan
1977.
The document can be reviewed at the County
Planning Offfee, 1003 S. Oakland Street, St. Johns,
Michignn daring normal working hours.
Written commonto will ho occoptod on or before
April 20,1977.
The Hooring wiD be hold:
DATfk April 13,1977
TIME: 8:00 pm.
PLACE: Coarthonso, St. Johno

\

with Salad Bar

//

Open House for your
inspection everyday,
2t spacious exercise runs.
QUALITY OROOMINO
113 S. Waverly, Lansing
For Reservations:
,
Phone 171 4IS4

NOTICE

\

FISH & SPAGHETTI DINNER

DONUTS /
\ SworlSS.

r

ALL YOU CAN EAT ’2.”
Satuijday, March 26

RED VAN SICKLE

Large order discounts for churches, parties,
clubs, and other groups.
Call 372-1077
••wiA

9:30-1:30
IIS-17

Sunday, March 27

KIDNEY FOUNDATION
BENEFIT
8 BANDS
Starting S p,m.
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 651 5308

Free Coffee
with fill-up
at gas station

COUPON
Cinnamon Roll SPECIAL
*1 •• Bakers Dozen
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ADt^£P77SE WHEKEtrPAYS...

r

the market place

Call

224-2361

FOR SALE- 6 room modern FOR SALE • 1976 Buick FOR SALE • York A Hamp
house all furnished, 1 acre. Skylark, 4-door, loaded, air, cross Boars sU sizes. Call
Coll 224-2361
$20,000. John Chafer, low mileage. Priced to sell after 6 o’clock pin. 517587-6777.
47-3-p-20
quick.
Call
224-6261.
Pingree
Rd.
Middleton,
ML
HANDYMAN’S SPECIAL
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
HUJ* WANTED - REAL
FOR
47-1-n-DH
46-3-p-4
for person in this area to House is located out of St. 236-7755.
ESTATE BRANCH MANA
represent
International Johns. Take M-27 to Mead
GER & SA^SPERSON.
FAST ACTION
Motorcycles ^ ^ ^Poultry
2^
Chemical and Fertilizer Co. Road. Turn Left, go to DeFor Rent
Need not be a Broker. New
Witt
Road.
Turn
Left.
Up
to
$25,000
per
year
full
Office of large organization
WANT ADS
N
time to $10,000 part time. House is on right. Do a HOUSE FOR RENT- $175
opening in Maple Rapids
FOR
SALE
1971
TViumph
Write P.O. Box 4046, Pt little and save a lot. Low per month.
soon. We will offer the
3-bedroom 650, like new, low mileage, NOW TAKING ORDEZtS for
in
the
meat type White Rock
Huron, Ml. 48060.44-6-p-2 down payment and rent with garage, 1 year lease.
highest commissions pos
Chicks. Rainbow TVail
size monthly payments May be seen at 608 E. $950. CaU 235-4792.
sible, TV advertising, nice
Clinton County
46-3-p-ll Hatchery, 681-2495.
Have a highly profitable makes you an owner in
office with direct line to
Cass after 1 pjn.'46-3-p-6
and
beautiful
jean
shop
of
42-tf-22
stead
of
a
renter.
Excellent
Lansing plus local lines
News
irm
your own. Featuring the opportunity. Nice three FOR REINT • Furnished ef
and top local advertising.
18
latest
in
jeans,
denims
and
Machinery
bedroom house. Immedi ficiency apartment with all
Only good producers that
sportwear. $13,500
in ate possession. No closing utilities paid. S. US-27,
are self starters need ap
LH.
560 GAS TRACTOR —
cludes beginning invento costs or sales commission. adults only. Ph. 224-7740.
ply. Al inquiries confident
6 MONTHS
$3350.00,
J.D. 4-16 trailer
ry,
fixtures
and
training.
See it. Contact Resale De
47-3-P-6 plow, $400, J.D. 70 gas
ial. Excellent set up for
You may have your store partment, 4500 l^dale
right two or three people.
CASH RENT - good tractor • $1396.00, 4 row
open in as little as 15 days. Ave., No.,
Minneapolis, FOR
Call Mr. Fisher at Lansing
FREE RENT
farm
cultivator for 70 - $200.00,
land.
587-6774.
Call
any
time
for
Mr.
WilMinnesota, 55412 (612)
882-0261 or Maple Rapids
1957
Intomational
truck
with
,
47-1-P-6
kerson
(501)
847-2241
or
588-9758. Monday-Friday
682-4052.
47-2-p-l
s.
14* grain box. Phone 627-7569
Call us & tee how you can get up to 6
847-4050.
47-3-P-2 8:30 - 5:00 Central Time.
aftor
5
p.m.
GPC-11-12
Wanted
months
free
rent
47-3-P-4
HOMEWORKERS WANT
PARTY PLAN DEMONto Rent
ED IN THIS AREA men,
MOV£ YOUR MOBILE HOME TO ST. JOHNS MOBILE
STRATORS -MERRI-MAC FOR SALE BY OWNER —
I Farm Produce
women, students. No ex
HOME VILLAGE NOW!
Hiree
bedroom
cape
cod
TOY
SHOWS
has
opening
WANUD
TO
RENT2-to
perience necessary; stuf
house with dormers, m 3-bedroom house with 1 or
Supervisors
in
your
WE WILL PAY MOVING COSTS
fing & addressing
en
FOR SALf^ Get your De
area. Quality merchandise, baths, full ’baacment, 2 car more acre. 332-0079.
velopes (Commission Mail
LARGE LOTS, PAVED ROADS, CITY SEWER AND
garage,
redwood
sundeck,
commission plus
46-3-P-7 kalb seed com and alfalfa.
WAtER, NATURAL GAS
ers).
Earn sparetime
Alfalfa $74 per bag. Larry
Monthly Bonuses No cash newly landscaped, houae 4
Lots for any size coach, 10-12-14 or Doubla Wida. Wa
money at home. $100
years
old.
Call
after
6:00
Phinney
224-3648.
investment. No deliyenng
Trailers &
will pour tpacial pads for Doubla Widas.
weekly possible.
Send
p.m. 587-4961. PGC-10-12
45-3-P-19,
®'‘
Campers
$125 (refundable) & a
Ann Baxter, 319-556-8881 FOR SALE 2-1 acre lots,
long, stamped addressed
HAY
FOR
SALE
— $45 per
or write MERRI-MAC, P.O. will sell separate or to 1971 COACHMAN — 22 ft.
envelope for details; PPSBox 1277, Dubuque, Iowa gether, in Ovid-Elsie area. motor home, roof air, sleeps ton. Phone 627-7569 after 5
537,216 Jackson No. 612,
52001.
47-2-P-2 Land has been Perc tested. 6, Michelin tires, 4000 watt pjn. GPC-11-12
Chicago 60606” 47-3-p-l
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 3 mi. W. Vt N of Bannister. generator, other extras, FOR SALE - HAY. IVt mi.
excellent condition, $8500.00. N. of Westphalia. 587HELP
WANTTIDOpenings
local person in this area Ph. 862-4812
for
WAN'IED - 2 ladies willing
45-3-P-4 Call Portland 047-4479. PGC- 6765, Alban Arens.
to work to replace 2 who in many areas. Call 800- to represent a nationally
609 N. Morton
Phone 224-7913
47-3-P-19
known oil company. Hiis is SEUIS’S INmtEST IN 12
didn’t.Call Barb 669-6511. 322-9083.
45-3-p-l
FOR
SALE
—
Coachman
a
permanent,
full
time
39-t(-DH-l
LAND CONIRACT. We
FOR
SALE
—
900balesof
sales position. Offers un buy. Fast service. Call or travel trailer, 17V4’ oelf Rraw. Large bales 50 cents
usually high income, op write
giving complete contained, awning It add-aSPECIAL INVENTORY
portunity for advance facts. Ford S. LaNoble, room included. $1500. Call ea. Ph. 627-5375. GPC-12-13
ANNOUNCING: Opening of the
ment. Knowledge of farm LANOBLE REALTY CO^ 627-6839 after 5:00 p.m. GPC- FOR SAIE—June Clover
REDUCTION SALE
and industrial machinery 1516 E. Michigan Ave., 11-12
Seed cleaned and sacked.
helpful. Special training if Lansing. Michigan 48912.
224-4142.
47-3-P-19
Cash a Carry Sol* on Hi*
hired. For personal inter Phone 517-482-1637 eve Mobile Homes 10]
FOR SAIE-MAPLE SYRview see Don Hodge, Hol nings 517-337-1276.
rollowing Kill Bros, Itoms:
UP-Gallons, Half gallons,
iday Inn Blast, Lansing, ML
'
41-tf-4 FOR SALE - 1974 Park- quarts,
Mode/
872(8 ton) Wagon Goar, adlustablo tonguo,
pints in stock, livFVi. April 1 at 7 P.M. or Sat. FOR SALE BY OWNER —
wood
12x65,
front
living
ingston
Farms
2224
Liv
April 2 at 9 A.M.
Three bedroom cape cod room, 2-bedrooms, washer ingston Rd.. St. Johns. 22415x8 rims, loss tiros
•44S."
47-1-P-2
house with dormers, IVi & dryer, dishwasher, dis
3616.
47-tf-19
baths, full basement, 2 car posal, central air, covered
Modol 1072 (10 ton) Wagon Goar, adjustablo tonguo,
garage, redwood sun deck, patio. Comes unfurnished
Jobs Wanted
15 X 10 rims, loss tiros
’313.**
newly landscaped, house 4 but with carpet and drapes for SAIE • hay. iCall
224-3965.
47-l-p.l9
years
old.
Call
afu.r
6:00
& sheers included. UtWty
HUSBAND & WIFE team
Modol 350 Gravity Box
’393.**
shed. Price $6,500. Ph.
would like offices, church p.m. 587-4961. PGC-10-:2
487-2081
after
6
pjn.
es,
banks
&
etc.
to
clean.
Interested race drivers and owners:
^ogs & Sheep 2(j
FOR SALE- Spacious 5
224 6151.
47-6-p-lO
Hurry and taka advantaga of
bedroom country home
45-3-P-3 with large modern kitchen,
MEETING
thasa raduead prices while our
WANTED - BuUdozing, enclosed foyer, carpeted
FOR SAIE- 11 Hamp &
Automotive
backhoe
work,
drain
fields,
living
room,
nice
through
Sunday, March 27
York yearling sows to start supply lasts,
water lines, footings & dig out. All on 1 acre of land
farrowing last of March.
ging of any kind. Lee Zuker with garaae afte?5
and utilit:
V.F.W.HALL
2 p.m,
$200 per head. 1 Yearling
LAETHEM'S. Inc.
^sSh
Ph. 224-2049.
25-tf-3 building. Call after 5 for all^
---Hamp Boar. Harmon Cropcovered
stock
rack,
power
2 Miles South of Mason at intersection
St. Louis', Michigan"^
PLASTERING — New or appointment 224-2701.
steering & brakes, good sey, 5833 W. Howe Rd.
of Hull and Coy Roads.
46-3-P-4
DeWitt.Ph.
669-9244.
repair, 2S yrs. experience.
tires. 1971 Maverick 4Phone (517)681-5771
45-3-P-20
No job too big or small. Ph.
FOR SALE- 416 Acres door, motor overhauled,
CALL OFFICE: 676-5697
Hilary
Miller
372-1115
or
323with large older home, new exhaust and trans
FOR MORE INFORMATION
2569. GPC-12-15
bam and several
out mission, good tires. Ph.
buildings. Nearly all till 862-4812 or 3 miles W., Vs
able. Near Fowler. Phone N of Bannister.
45-3-p-ll
224-3422.
46-3-p-4
HOME FOR SALE BY, FOR SALE OR TRADE —
OWNER — 3 bedroom, 2 For pick up. 1972 Fury I, 4baths, living room, dining door, V-8, automatic, power
room, large kitchen with steering A brakes, $850.
eating area, den with glass Good condition. Ph. 489-1831.
doors leading to in-ground GC-12
pool, small hip-roof bam & 1 FOR SALE- 1976 Chevy
car garage. Fowler 593-3406 Nova, 6 cjdinder, automat
AUCTIONEER ■ ELECTRICIANS
JEWELRY
before noon A after 5:00. ic, power steering, 18J)00
GPC-12
miles. Asking $2,800. Ph.
LEVEY’S
JEWELRY.
■SCHMITT ELECTRIC CO..
Al. GALLOWAY. AUC47-3-p-ll
Orange Kloaaom diamond
3-bedroom house for sale 641-6816.
ReaidrnUal - Commercial TIONKI-^K. I'ned Farm
rings. Bulova A Aceulron
Indualrial. 224-4277. 1002 Eby owner. Corner of Parks
Machiaery A Parti. St.
Watches. Elsie. 002-4300.
Suie St.
JalmK. 2Z4-47I3.
and Tallman. l'/> acres, FOR SAIE - 1974 Chevro
$29J)00.CaU 593-2381. . let Caprice. Sharp, Brown
LIQUID FUELS
47-3-P-4 & Tan, low mileage. Ph.
FARM
838-2239.
47-1-p-ll ,
NEAR RAINBOW LAKEDRAINAGE
3-bedroom home on 32 FORD PICKUP — 1976, %
acres, completely remod ton. 302, V-8, heavy (kity
.lAMKS HURNHAM. Phone
PARTY SUPPLIES
SI. .lohna r24-404.S. R;i. SC.
eled, lots of outbuildings. springs, step bumper,
DAB PAR’TY SHOPPE.'
•lohna.
Only $42,500. Call Jim standard shift, radio, 32”
Package Liquor 0 a.m. - 10
Hartman LaNoble Realty- insulated cover, 11,400 miles.
p.m. Mon.. ’Thnn.. Frl. A
Come in and maKe a deal on any of
Realtors 482-1637 even $3,500 or best offer. Ph. 626AUTOMOTIVE
Sat..
«
a.m.
ll
p.m..
224
N.
FERTILIZERS
Clinton.
the equipment listed below while the
ings 393-9724.
special $90 to $2,600 discounts are
42-1-P-4 2278. GPC-12

Help Wanted

HIXP WANTED • Manu
facturer seeking the fol
lowing qualified person
nel: Toolmaker for tool
making and also die tryout
and die repair. Grinders,
precision surface grinders,
Machinist, versatile in all
toolroom machinery oper
ations. Al applicants must
have a minimum of 4 years
experience. Apply at Per
sonnel Office Federal Mog
ul 8 to 12,1 to 5 pjn. Steel
& Mead St.. St. Johns, MI.
48879. An Equal Oppor
tunity Elmployer M/ F.
47-3-p-l
WE ARE NOW TAKING
APPLICATIONS for nurses
aides and cook. 224-2985
before 4 p.m.
47-3-p-l
PART TIME OR
FULLTIME
We have a marketing pro
......................
gram for you
with high
potential income, selling
steady repeat products to
farms, industry and institutions. No previous sales
experience required. Call
or write to: Grand VaUey
Supply Co. 2981 Shady
Oaks S.W., Grandville, ML
49418, Phone 616 - 5320074. Attention, Mr. Van'niof.
V
45-3-p-2

1

Business
Opportunity

Real Estate

^

ST. JOHNS MOBILE
HOME VILLAGE

SPARTAN SPEEDWAY

ZmnTcill

Hona

CLASSIFIED
|{LSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY

John Deere’s Roundup of
Hay and Foragie Equipment
Bargains ends Saturday, April 30.
Act fast!

/.EKH FERTILIZERS.
Kvervthing for the aoil. St.
.lohna 224-;I2:M. Aahley 347:B7I.

SPACE

FOR RENT

FINANCIAL

BOII-S
AUTO
BODY.
( amplete Calllilcii Service.
ZZ4-Z92I. MM N- Mnsing.

C.APITOI. SAVINGS A
I.O.XN ASSOC.. 222 N.
Clinton. 224-2:104. Safety for
Savinga aincc IKSO.

CAO niKVROLF.T CO..
New A Uted Cara.- Klile MtZ;4M. You can’t do heller
aaywhere.

FLORISTS

KtiAN F4)RI» SALES. INC..
ZSa W. Illgham. phone ZZ4nss. PlntwFord-MaverlcIt.
Torlno-Mualang.

Sav it with Ouallty flowera
from WOOHHURY'S
FLOWER SHOP. 321 N.
(Union. St. .lohna. 224-3210.

♦For the Beat Buy In New A
Uied
Chevroleti
aee
EIIINC.KR CHEVROLET.
Kow'Icr. phone SKI-2100.

FOODS

IIETTI.ER’S
MOTOR
SALES. 24 Hr. Wrecker
Service. Good Used Trncka.

ANDY’S IGA. St. Johns.
Home Baked Bread. Plea,
(’ookiea. (’holce Meats.
Carr\-oul service.

PLUMBING

SPACE
FOR
RENT
RESTAURANT
SOMEPLACE ELSE
Dining A Cocktaili
Ph. 224-:i072. S. US-27

ROOFING

SPACE

FOR

RENT

Horses

CONCRETE WORK

SPACE
FOR
RENT
CREDIT

bureau

I ('Union County CREDIT
Bl'RFAU. Phone 224.2;I0I.
('redil Kcporla - Collecliona.

DRUGS
PXRR’s HF.XAI.L DRUGS.
I Open dally 7;:I0 a m to »
I p m.. Sunday S: :W-I2::ia A .1-7
Ia"

UPHOLSTERY
RIDING
LESSONS
Beginning thru advance. \FREE ESTIMATES •
Indoor ring, CrcMs country St PICKUP * DELIVERY.
Jumping. All ages. FOXi PH. 224-3467 after 6 p.m.
BRUSH FARM CASEY 669-9500 anytime.
HUGHES • 626-6161 •

■—a£l^^i£^£i££-^VACUUM SALES
Vulomohile Coverage • Fire
Insurance
General
(aauallv.
ALl.ABYKKEWBAKER. INC. l(M-4
N ( Union .\vr. .SI. .lohna.
Phone 224-3231.

TO PLACE YOUR
PROFESSIONAL
LISTING IN THIS
DIRECTORY

KIRBY CENTER. VACUUM
SALES AND SERVICE. New
A Rchuill Kirby’s. Good
aeleclion of other makei. 713
N. US 27. St. Johna. 224-7222.

BUTLER

Kan-Sun Continuous Dryor

336 and 346 Balers:
ISAand 16A Choppers.
100 Stack Mover; 25 and
34 Foraga Harvesters
1207,1209, and 1214
Mower/Conditioners:
8(X) and 830 Wind rowers;
466 Baler; Round Balers:
35 and 38(X) Forage Harvesters

224-2361

$195

___

2(X) and 3(X) Stack Movers
Hydrostatic Windrowars.
200 and 300 Stack Wagons

lUTOUITIC
DRYERS

Self-Propelled Forage
Harvesters
230 Stack Shredder/
Feeder
_____

$2,600

No finance charges imposed until the next use season. Ask us for
details. If dealer inventory of any product listed above Is exhausted, it
can be ordered

We Also Carry
Farjnsted Buildings A
Bins

FRICKE FARM SERVICE
4798 S. Ely Highway
Middlaton

$90

100 Stack Wagon

I

The Continuous
Dryers Can Dry
180 to 430 Bushels
Per Hour.
The Automatic
Dryers Drying Rate
is M Bushels An Hour.

DISCOUNT
1 MAR 197730APR 1977

MACHINES

WE CIRRY
BOTH
CORTIHUOUS
FLOW

I AORI-aUILDCM

Call

available. No waiting for a rebate.
We re ready to deal anytime .. but
your opportunity to gain these extra
cash discounts must end on April 30.
Don't let time slip away. Come on in
and let's round-up a bargain
or two or three.

Ph. 236-7358

'

r
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^Goroge Sole

BREAKER BREAKER
Have you ever followed a
fellow CB'er and couldn't
make contact because you
did not know what channel
they were on? And now
with 40 channels it is even ■
harder.
Join the new
National CB Identification
system with Broadcaster’s
CB-ID Bumper Stickers,
this includes channel stick
er for front and
back
bumper and index sticker
for sun visor. Send $225
and channel number you
normally use to:
CB-ID,P.O.Box262 Kinde,
ML 48445
45-tf-33
FOR SALE- Good oil burn
er $50 John Schafer, Pingree Rd. Middleton, MI
236-7755.
46-3-p-27

2^

(BASEMENT & MOVING
SALE — Couch, $30; chair,
$20; waaher k dryer, $50 ea.,
twin & full rize beds, $15 ea.
k miscellaneous.
7519
Yorktown (Gettysburg
Farms). Ph. 627-7208. GPC12

G

Auction Sole 2(^

OVER 30,000 — In new
n^ng tadcle to be sold at
auction,'Sat. March 26. 2:00
pin. Brands such as Headen,
Shakespeare, Walker,
Zebco, Fluger & many
others. 127 Bridge St.,
Dimondale. Ph. 393-1699.
GPC-12

(Miscellaneous
V

'
J

JOINER — Jig - band - table
• power hack saw, woodnnetal lathe,disc-bdt sander,
arc-wire welder, torch set,
iiand mill, diearco pipe
bender, air compressor, drill
press, hydraulic press, 616846-2350, Spring Lake. PGC44-tfn
CR. ROBYN BASE STA
TION
Complete
with
D-104 power mike and
Astro-Plane base antenna.
New cost $225, sell for
$135 firm. Call 224-3046
after six.
46-3-p-33

Wante<J
^Miscellaneous

UMBQI WANTCD - Logs
and standing timber. Logs
delivered to our yard,
DEVEREAUX SAWMILL,
INC..2872 N.Hubbardston
Rd., Pewamo, Mich. Phone
593-2424 and-or
5932552.
40-tf-28
WANTED^^TO BUY*^ —
Electric
toy
trains,
American Flyer & Lionel.
Will pay cash. Ph. 393-9774.
GC-5-t fn

HAROLD GREEN'
108 Brush St.
ST. JOHNS
Phone 224-7160

108 Brush St.
ST. JOHNS
Phone 224 7279

needs.’

(

Notice

47-1-P-29

NOIKe’iS HEREBY GIV
EN -that the American Le
gion Post 153 located at
110 E. Walker Street, St.
'Johns, ML
48879 has
applied to the Michigan
Liquor Control Commis
sion for renewal of its Club
License and that it is the
intent of the Liquor Con
trol Commission to grant
said license upon expira
tion of the present license.
March 22,1977.
Commander Post 153
Norville Vallance
47-2-P-29

NOTICE - Special Spring
Feeder Cattle Sale. Friday,
April 1, Friday May 6, 1
pan. sharp. Michigan Live
stock Ebcchange, St. Louis
47-1-P-29

COIN k STAMP SHOW. One
day only. Sat. March 26. 10
a.m. to 8 p.m. Buy, sell,
trade. Frandor Shopping
Center, Lansing, gpc-12
CANDYLAND
^
Homemade chocolates •
Easter bunny sucker 25
cents. 307 Quarterline,
Portland. Open 6 days, 12:00
7:00
p.m.
(Closed
Wednesday. Phone orders
647-4026. GPC-lO-tfn

CUSTOM BUTCHERING
AND PROCESSING, by ap
pointment. We butcher on
Wednesdays and FVidays.
Beef, pork. Halves and
quarters, also retail cuts.
All meats MDA inspected.
Vaughn's Meat Processing.
West City Limits on BusseU Rd. just off M-S7 Carson City.
45-U-29
BINGO — Holy Family
Church, 510 Mabbitt Rd.,
Ovid. Monday 7 p.m. 16-tf^
FOR SALE-Parts for aU
electric shavers. Levey's
Jewelry, Elsie.
l-tf-29
DISCOVER DANCING •
Consider taking lessons
from Rul and Ginny Ritter
of Ritters Routines. No
contracts. Call 669-9303
after 11 ajn.
33-tf-29

47-1-P-30

We wish to express our
thanks and appreciation at
the time of death of our
daughter and sister. A
special thanks to FV. Hankerd, Fr. Koenigsknecht,
Osgood Funeral Home, rel
atives, friends, and pall
bearers. For all the food
brought in, cards, flowers,
prayers and donations to
the Leukemia fund. A big
Cord of ThonksSO thank
you to the women of
the guilds who worked and
We wish to thank the staff donated food for the won
at Carson City Hospital derful meal at the K C Hall.
and Dr. Bour and SteigerThe family of Barbara
wald for their wonderful
Kuripla
care. Rev. Darold Boyd,
47-1-P-30
Rev. Brian Sheen and Rev. I wish to express
my
Robert Prange for their thanks to the Fowler Clinic
visits, prayers and com and the staff of Sparrow
forting words, relatives Hospital for the wonderful
and friends for their care I received as a result
prayers, visits, food, flow of my recent accident. I
ers, cards and words of also wish to thank FV.
comfort during the illness Schmitt, my family, rela
and death of our wife, tives, friends, neighbors
mother and grandmother. and K of C for their
We would also like to thank masses, prayers, visits,
the women of Price United flowers, gifts, cards and all
Methodist Church for the acts of kindness while at
meal and Osgood Funeral the hospital and since my
Home for the arrange return home. Elverything
ments and their concern was greatly appreciated
and many acts of kindness. and
be long remem
Mr. Kenneth FVicke bered.
Mr. & Mrs. Dean Gill and
Curt George
47-1-P-30
children
47-1-P-30

The family of E)mil Peplau
wishes to express our
thanks and appreciation to
the Clinton Memorial Hos
pital staff for their care
and consideration of our
father. Special thanks to
Dr. Chun and friends and
neighbors and Greenbush
Church for the lovely din
ner that was prepared
after the funeral. May God
bless each and everyone.
47-1 p 30

Household
Goods

PMMips, OonaW H. Riillips, Doreen
Haynoe, Vivian J. Lott, Robert R.
Ptillllpt, Cary PMIIIpt, Jane Pblt
lips, Rodger C. Ptillllpt, Rodney L.
Ptillllpt, Sharon Qumn and Suz
anne SImpon will be determined
by an Order ot the Court and that
a LIcente to Sell Real atate be
granted to the adminittratrix and
the Court will fix the amount of the
bond and that the bond tet by the
Court be nominal.
Credltort of the deceated are
notified that all claims against the
estate must be presented to Leona
Phillips, 12232 Wacousta Road,
agle, Michigan, 4B822, and proof
thereof with copies of claims filed

with the Court on or oetore April 6,
1977 Notice is further given that
the estate will be thereupon as
signed to persons appearing ot
record entitled thereto
Dated: January 13,1977
Jane M. nilllips
^titioner
BY: Jesse D Parxs, Attorney
3132 S Pennsylvania Ave
Lansing, Michigan 489)0
Attorney tor Petitioner
Jesse D. Parks ot Parks & Kauma
3132 South Pennsylvania Ave
Lansing, Mich 48910
Phone(517)393 2330
471

LQAD-UP!

3

24th. YEAR ANNIVFKSARY SALE:
WILDS
LAINGSBURG, 651-5545
Just a few examples: Re
frigerators from $269 full
size, electric ranges $260,
Maytag electric
dryer
$170, sofas $199, oak
rockers,cane seat $29 and
much more! Name brand
furniture and appliances
for over 24 years at sens
ible prices.
46-tf-3?

Your Trash and Garbage
and bring It to the
TrI-County Transfer Station
Open 6 days a week'
8:00 a.m. to 5d)0jg|.

Legal
Notice
State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the Coun
ty ot CLINTON &tate of VAN L
PHILLIPS, Deceased
FlleNo.19715
TAKE NOTICE: On April 4,
1977, at 11:00, AAV., in the
Probate Cburtroom, Courthouse,
St. Johns, Michigan, before the
Hon. TIMOTHY M. GREEN, Judge
of FYobate, a hearing will be held
on the Petition of Jane M, Phillips
that the administration of said
estate will be granted to Leoila
Phillips: the heirs.at-law of said
deceased represented as Dorothy
Oack, Shirley Gibson, Dale R.

Located on the corner of
US 27 and Kinley Rd.
For information coll 224-8059

,

*t)ountooiiie
for economical
, protection and
prompt,
personal servioeT
tiaii iaa«

^ ykea

State rannatMit.
Siait taia knntMca Cn»»8iim
Nmw OHictt I

Smm Fmi iMsmt taipiMs

j.'.

LAINGSBURG HOME &
GARDEN SHOW this Sst. &
Sun. March 25 & 26 1-9
pjn. at the Lningsburg
Middle School. Door prizes
hourly, grand prize 8 pan.
Family entertainment, ad
mission $20, under 12
free with parent.

681-2191.

RICHARD HAWKS

"Seeinefer
all your fiuniljr

J

CASH FOR — Your
American Flyer & Lionel
electric toy trains. Ph. 6279662 between 5 & 9 p.m.
Lansing. C-12-13

Hie family of Mildred Witt
wishes to thank Pastor
Heinz, Dr. Stephenson, all
the nurses and aides at the
Clinton Memorial Hospital
for the wonderful care she
received. We are especial
ly grateful to all our family,
neighbors and friends who
were so generous with
their flowers, memorials
and food. Your kindness
can never be repaid.

NEWLYWED LINE-UP
4 homes to choose
from under SIOJIOO. If
you’re getting mar
ried, it’s worth while to
come in & see us.
Choice of parks, color,
& financing.
GRAY
MOBILE HOMES
1-69 just s. of 1-96
Open 7 davs 646-6741
DOUBIEWIDES
Looking for a double
wide? We have the
most complete selec
tion. Circular kitchens,
utility roomsy lamfly
' rooms, < sh&i^e roofs,
'and more ranging
from
$12200
to
$25jOOO.
________

The 'Lll.' RED BARN from

Central Michigan
Lumber
UP TO

m

m

ON NEW

8x8x8 -*199””
8x12x8 -*248””

'77 FORD

LIMITED
EDITION
SALE

3x1 Sealdown Shingles
•16*® per square
4 colors to choose from

4x8 Vi inch CD Plywood *7** per sheet

Just say “Chargo H”

NEW STORE HOURS

Monday thru Friday 7:30—5:30|
iaturda
N. Clinton Ave. St. Johns

Phone 224-2358

SPECIAL LIMinO SALE SAVINGS ON PINTOS,
6RANADAS, MUSTANG ll’s and EXPLORER PICKUPS, TOO I
Now’s the time to buy!!

iii

* SbkM Mmwrkk Llmlt«rf SaU Equipmtnt package inclodet:
• ^nyl Roof

• Unique Wheel Covers

• Flight Bench Sect

• Two-Spoke Steering Wheel

• Bright Window Frames
and Belt Moldings

• lower Body Tu-Tone Treotment

• Bodyside Paint Stripes

• Wide Color-Keyed Bodyside
Moldings

* Sol# prices boiad on tha diffarance between troditionol manufacturer's
suggested retell pricing of options purchased seporoiely ond as a package.

HURRY SUPPLY LIMITED!
See Your Local Ford Dealer, Today. He's Located In
The "'Heart of America," Next Door to Where You Live.

UELECOMOWYHEADOUABTEBS

FORD
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LEGAL NOTICE

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the Coun.
ty of CLINTON Bitate of EDWARD
P. FEDEWA, deceased
Hie No. 19733
TAKE NOTICE: On April 13,
1977. at 10:30 AAA, In the Pro
bate Courtroom, Court House, St.
Johns, Michigan, before the Hon.
Timothy M. Green, Judge of Pro
bate, a nearing will be held on the
petition ot Herman P. Fedewa for
probate of a purported Last will
and Testament of the deceased
dated March 12, 19S6, and tor a
determination of heirs, and for the
granting ot administration ot the
estate to Michigan National Bank,
Lansing, Michigan.

March fourth, nineteen hundred
and seventy seven an application
was submitted to the Regional
Adm ot National Banks, Seventh
National Bank Region, Sears Tow
er. Suite 57S0, 233 South Wacker
Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60606, by
Michigan National Bank, Lansing,
Mchigan, tor permission to oper
ate a branch office in the vicinity ot
the U S. 27 and Herbison Road
intersection, DeWitt Township,
Clinton County, Michigan. This
application was accepted tor pro
cessing by the Regional Director's
Office March fourteenth, nineteen
hundred and seventy seven.
47 1

Creditors of the deceased arc
notified that all claims against the
estate must be presented to Mkhi9an National Bank, Michigan Na
tional Tower, Lansing, Asichigan
48904, and proof thereof with
copies of claims attached filed with
the court on or before June 22,
1977.
Notice is further given that the
estate will thereupon be assigned
to the persons appearing of record
entitled thereto.
Dated; February 22, 1977
HB2AAAN P. FH3EWA
Petitioner
610 West Ottawa St„ Apt. 1406
Lansing, Michigan 41933
Attorney for Petitioner:
Raymond R. Behan (PI0630)
702 American Bank 8, Trust Bldg.
Lansing, AAich. 48933 >f7*3
Phone484 3737

State of Michigan
The Ht>bate Court for the
Cour^ of CLINTON Btate Of
JOSSHflNE LONG, DBCEASB}
Hie N0.19S63
TAKE NOTICE: On Wednesday,
April 13,1977, at 9:30, AAA. In the
nobate Courtroom, Courthouse,
St. Johns, Michigan, before the
Hon. TIA80THY M GREEN, JudM
of nebate, a hearing will be held
On the Petition of fred H. TIedt,
Biecutor, praying for the allow
ance of his Hnal Account.
Dated: AAarch 15,1977
Fred H. Tiedt
Petitioner
SSI N./Main
Fowler, Michigan 4883S
Attorney for wtitioner:
MAPLB & WOOD
306 N. Clinton Avenue
St. Johns, Mkh. 48879
Phone224-3238
47 1

GRAND OPENING
Of The New

Rehmann's Clothing
and The Levi Shop

OVER 40
GRAND OPENING PRIZES
WORTH OVER $1,000e00
come in and register - no purchase necessary

We would like to take this opportunity to
thank all our loyal customers for their patronage,
at our old location, for the past 41 years.
I

Everyone is invited to come in and look over
our new and more modern store, with an even
Larger Inventory to serve you, and to meet our
highly qualified and very friendly sales force.
We have served this area for 41 years and
Our Customers are always Number One!

The Rehmann's

Rehmann's

'iV

I a;i.. .-tni
,

; I . .i

Dtfault having baen made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
made the tsth day of May, 1973,
by Gordon H. Tobias and Nettie U
Tobias; as mortgagors, to the
United States of America, as mort
gagee, and recorded on AMy 1$,
1973, in the office of the Register
of Deeds for C linton County, Mich igan in Liber 271 of mortgages on
iages 90-93; on which mortgage
here Is claimed to be due and
unpaid at the date ot this Notice
Twenty-Thousand tivo Hundred
Thirteen and 72/100........ dollars
($20,21372) princioal and Nine
Hundred Hfty and20/100 dollars
($9S020) interest; rib suit or
proceeding at law or in equity
having been instituted to recover
the debt, or any part of the debt,
secured by said mortgage, and the
power of sale contained in said
mortgage having become opera
tive by reason of such default;
NOW, THEREFORE, Notice is
Hereby Given that on April 27,
1977,at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
at the north entrance to the
Clinton County Courthouse in St.
Johns, AAichigw, that being the
place for holding the Circuit Court
for the County of Clinton, there
will be offered for sale and sold to
the highest bidder, at public sale,
for the purpose of satisfying the
amounts due and unpaid upon
said mortgage, together with the
legal costs and charges of sale
provided by law and in said
mortgeKie, the lands and premises
in said mortgage mentioned and
described, as follows, to-wit:

f

That property located In the Coun
ty of Clinton, In the State of
Michigan. Part of the Northeast V.
of the Southeast v. of Section 11,'
TIN, R1W, Duplain Township,
Clinton County, AAichigan, des
cribed as follows; Comnwncing 4
rods North of the Southeast cor
ner of the Northeast V. of the
Southeast 'A of Section 11, T8N,
R1W, running thence West IS
rods, thence South 4 rods, thence
West S rods, thence North 8 rods,
thence East 20 rods, thence South
4 rods to the point of b^inning.
The redemption period will be six
nttnths from the tln» of such sale.
Property may be redeemed by
paying amount bid at the sale plus
7 percent interest and any unpaid
encumbrances on the property
from date of sale. Dated AAarch 9,
1977. AArs. Winifred D. AAolony,
Regional Attorney, United States
Department of Apiculture, Room
2920,230 South Dearborn.Street,
Chicago, Illinois 60604, Attorney
for Mortgagee. For Additional
Information, please contact: UNITB3 STATES OF AAAERICA Acting
through Farmers Home Adminis
tration, Calvin C. Lutz,Statr Direc
tor, Room 209, 1405 South Harri
son Road, East Lansing, AAichigan
488 2 3, Mortgagee.
4S-S

March 23rd to April 2nd

.yiPJf- hji-tt!

NOTICEOF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE

I

Men's and Boy's Wear
and The Levi Shop
OPEN: Mon. & Fri. nights till 9:00 p.m.

The Trinity Troubadours^ a charismatic, musical-speaking
composed from Trinity Bible College, Ellendale, North
■ Dakota will be at the Eureka Congregational Church in
Eureka on Wednesday, March 23, 1977 at 7:30 p.m.

ADVERTISBIABfT FOR BIDS
Protect Number EDA06-S1-02S67
Village of Maple Rapids, Clinton
County, AAkhipn
Owner
Separate sealed bids for SA
noject No. 06-51-0257 for Inv
rovements to the Water Supply 8,
listribution Systems will be re
ceived by The Village of Maple
Rapids at the office of The Vlllw
Clerk, 118 W. Adelaide St. AAaple
Rapids, AAi. until 1:00 o'clock P.M.,
ES.T,. 4-4, 1977 and then at said
office publicly opened and read
aloud.

B

The Information for Bidders, Form
of bid. Form of Contract, Plans,
Specifications, and F0rrr« of Bid
Bond, Performance and Payment
Bond, and other contract docu
ments may be examined at the fol
lowing;
Sten Btgineerlng Company, Inc.
5522 Lapeer Road
Port Huron, AAichigan 48060
Copies may be obtained at the
office of Bten Bigineering Co., Inc.
located at 5522 Lapeer Roap upon
payment of S25J>0 for each set.
Any unsuccessful bidder, upon
returning such set promptly and in
good condition, will be refunded
his payment, and any non-bidder
upon so returning such a set will
be refunded $10:00.

State of AAichigan
The Probate Court tor the Chun
gs Clinton State of Bmil Fteplau,

The owner reserves the right to
waive any informalities or to reject
any or all bids.
^

TAKE NOTICE: On April 6th,
1977, at 10:30, AAA, In the Pro
bate Courtroom, County Building,
St. Johns, AAichigan, before the
Hon. Tinvthy L. Green, Judge of
Rpbate, a hearing will be held on
petition of AJ. (}ail Peplau II for
admission of will to probate dated
AAay 14,1971, for appointment of
executor and determination of
heirs; Creditors are notified that
all claima against said estate must
be filed with the executor to be
named or Alvin A Neller, Attorney
for said estate with proofs thereof
filed with the Clinton Co. Probate
Court on or before June IS, 1977
at 10 AAA Notice is further given
that the estate will be assigned to
the parties entitled thereto as
provided in said will after pay
ments of all claims, taxes and
eigtenses of administration and
upon receipts of distribution filed
herein, the State will be closed,
the Fiduciary discharged and his
bonds concelled without further
notke.

Each bidder must deposit with his
bid, security in the amount, form
and subject to the conditions
provided in the Information for
Bidders.

Dated: March, 1977
AJ. Gail Peplau II
Petitioner
7771 E Round Lake Rd.
Laingsburg, Michigan
Attorney for Petitioner:
Alvin A Neller
1022 EAAkh. Ave.
Lansing, AAich.
Phone484-4508

47-1

Attention of bidders is particularly
called to the requirements as to
conditions of employment to be
observed and minimum wage
rates to be paid under the con
tract.
No bidder may withdraw his bid
within 30 days after the actual
date of the opening thereof.
3-14-77
(3eorge U. Abbot, Sr, President

« PA
TWO WEEKS
AND THE D
THIRD WEEK IS

FREE
Clinton County
News
Classifieds
224-2361

DeWitt Township
Police report
Accidents in Clinton
County were plentiful dur
ing the past week, with two
resulting in injury in De
Witt Twp.
Cars driven by Jeffery R
Ranch, Lansing, and Bebetta R. Ross, Holt, col
lided when the Ranch auto
crossed the centerline, on
Friday, March 18 at 9 aon.
ElMTs and the DeWitt
Township fire department
freed Ross from the auto
she was trapped in. Both
Ranch and Ross
were
transported to Sparrow
Hospital by ambulance.
Cars driven by Brian G.

Smith, Royal Oak, and Lanny C. 'niompson. Cutler
Rdn collided on US-27
when Smith attempted to
make a left hand turn and
was struck by a south
bound vehicle being driven
by lliompson. Thompson, a
passenger, and Smith were
all taken to Sparrow Hos
pital for treatment.
The incident occurred on
March 18 at 8:80 ajn.
Police also investigated
one assault and battery
case and arrested one per
son for shoplifting at the
Tbwnsend Shop Rite store.

NOTICE
OF PUBLIC HEARING
City of St. Johns
Notice is hereby given that a PnbUc Hearing v
be held on I’Viday, April 1,1977 at 3:00 PJM.
Hie purpose of the hearing is to permit citiaens
to present oral and written comments concern*
mg the. City’s proposed age .of its Federal
------IL oi.—1—
*
evenne
Sharing ci—j.
Funds.
.f *
Said hearing will be held in the City Commission
Chambers at 121 R Walker Street, St. Johns,
Michigan.
'

F. Bmce Wood
CHyClork

Watertown Charter
Township
Synopsis of regular meeting, ,

Land of

ANN'S
COIFFURES

Beautiful Fashions
Infants
Girls Toddlers

-

Mon. Sat.
9:30-5:30

Fri.
9:30-9

Reg. Jrs.

SPECIAL------

210 N. Clinton Ave.

FOR FARM
FINANCING
REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES

'/rr/ru//
LAIMDBTV^K
//ijr/ruf/rr/zr

1104 S. US-27
Ph.224-7127
St. Johns, Mkh.
Serving America’s
Farmers:
Providers of Plenty

Robert G. Darling, Mgr,

Mark Faucher, Loan Officer

TO
ANN'S 4 OPiaiATORS
SERVE YOU
COIFFURES OV^ra -^OPE^TOR

^
LINDA THELEN
Open
DOLORES PHINNEY
■nie. - Wed. - Fri. P*""-VICKI WARR
8-5
»■'*
CHRIS STEVENS

THE ULTIMATE IN SMART' BLOW DRYING
& FASHIONABLE
STYLED HAIRCUTS
HAIRSTYLING
COLOR DESIGN
1602 E. STATE

• Fast service
• Low prices
IMi. WALKER ST.,
ST. JOHNS. MICH lOAN 4tt79

u«.ni>>::i>:
Ph 224 6423

All types of printing

ST. JOHNS

UniPerm $18®®
reg. $22°°
Frost
$ 1500
reg. $18°°
Good thru April

^

New Gift Items
Arriving Weekly

__8^
mLzi
220 N.Clinton St.Johns

224-2719

lIFQoocIrich
HUB - ^
TIRE CENTER
1411 N.U.S. 27, ST.JOHNS
night service 224-7040

Ph. 224-4679

108N.Clinton St.Johns
Phone 224-3258

Nelson Bibles
Communion Gifts

SEE CHEVROLET
FOR 1977

When Ft's a matter of Insurance

>4llaby&Br0wbaker^

News

TELEPHONE: 517/2244781

Ph 224-3218

PH. 224-4679

Clinton
County

1602E.State St.Johns

EDINGER CHEVROLET]
Fowler

Phone 593-2100

Synopsis of regular board meeting 9rith sU board
members present.
Pledge of AUegisnee given to onr Flag.
Agenda approved after seyersl sdditionsMinutos of previous meelmg phis special ap
proval with several corrections. IWasuror’s report
accepted.
^
Bills read and ordered paid.
lYsnsfeired $2500 from General to Comotory.
lYsnsferred $25J)00 from General checking to
General Sa'vings.
Vaughn Montgomery gave report of Planning
Commission meeting held March 2nd. Request for
rozoning of throe parcels on W. Grand River, known
as Lsicky Star Grocary, Gilbort A bgaHs and Bolen
Brooks property from Rl-A to B-I, granted. Mr.
McCracldn’s request that Lots 41 thm 45 of
Brookwood No. 2 be made contiipious to Lota 28
thru 32 of Brookwood No. 1 granted bat with
definite undoratanding that this be made logaOy
binding by County Zoning to avoid any deUnqnent
tax problems. Appikstion for a mobile home to bo
put on Wayne HofOebowor property for his father
to live in granted due to poor health of father.
AppBcation for variance on Eugene Boyer property
on Stoll road franted.
Now officers for Planning Commlsaion are Don
Garlock, President, Dsn Gorman, \lco-President
and Eugene Beyer, Secretary.
Boy tout’s request to rework old voting booths
in old toirnship hall for storage space aHowod.
Parks and Recreation have pnblishod bids for
mowing of township parks, and thoao bida wifi bo
opened April 4th. Applkationa - and mlos aro
available at Township office. Also deeided that
Bingo gamoB iviU bo condnetod in gym for baJaaco
of this Bingo sonson.
^
Bids submitted for insulating complex snbmittod,
hut board agreed to get several more,
Paul Ihompaon, ongineor, came in to diacaaa how
to phase sower projects and to describe hew this
would be done. Township Board to doeido upon
tower districts very soon in order to gat Fadoral
Grant monks. Township Board voted to approve
S3000 towards serial photography won and
preparation of necessary maps to further Stop 2.
Petition to transfer ownership of 1976 Class C
Uquor Ikense from Royal Scot, Ltd. to Aggn, Inc.
was read to board. Request granted.
Board agreed that MYF of local chnrch bs hired
to trim in the cemetery before Memorial Day - not'
to exceed 1100.
lliiBgstad mentioned that fighting system in
complex should bo lonod so that sD fights need not
be on in vsrions parts of the office. Also expressed '
need for more electrical outkts. Snpsrvisor will
look into this.
>
Board voted to purchase a sweeper for complex.
Mooting adjourned.
,
Mildrod F. ^IcDonongh, Clerk,
Herman F. Oponlandsr, Saparvlsor
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Jayme Bowles, Ovid Elsie athlete
picked All-American, Who's Who
Jayme Bowles, daughter
of Carl and Ellie Bowles of
Ovid has been selected as
an All-American and Who’s
Who of American students
of 1975-76.

All-Americans are chos
en from a select group of
less than one percent of
high school athletes. On a
national basis, less than
four percent of junior and

senior students are fea
tured in Who's Who.
Jayme is a 1976 mduate of Ovid-Elsie and is a
freshman at Central Mich
igan University, majoring

00^
in special education.
During her high school
career, she participated in
basketball for four years as
a guard and forward.
She played second base
and pitched on the softball
team for four years, played
volleyball for two years
and competed for one year
in track in the shot putt,
100-yard dash and 440 re
lay.
*
While competing in bas
ketball she establ^hed re
cords
including single
game points of 28 in 1974,
season points of 229 in
1975, field goals attempt
ed of 252 in 1974, field
pals made (89) in 1975,
free throws attempted and
made in 1975 (51-for-98),
rebounds (190) in 1974

on all used
itioforcyc/es

at your sweetest place to deal

BEE'S

SPORT
DIVISION

■t-

m

1975 Vega Wagon,4 cylinder,4
speed, radio, radials.
1973 CheveUe Lagnna, 4-door,
8 cylinder, automatic, power
steering, power brakes, air
cenditioning, vinyl top.
1977' Olds 98 Regency coupe,
full power, air conditioning, tilt,
cmise, vinyl top, FM stereo.

Complete Financing
Available

d

-PRE-OWNED CARS—
(■

ALMA — Brian D. Stork
of St. Johns, has been a-

QUALITY
PRE-OWNED
CARS

Bee's Pre-owned cars
are THOROUGHLY tested
and conditioned

The differences in a Bee’s

—USED CAR SPECIAL—

. 1977 Omega,4-door, 8 cylinder
automatic, power steeringpower brakes, radio.
1977 Ford Pinto wagon, 4
cylinder, 4 speed, radio.
Bm't Pre-ownsd cart are not
purehatad at auction*.

DO NOT chiing«|
th« Sp*«dom«t*r
1976 Olds SUrfire, V-6, 4
- spood, FM radio, radials.
,
' • '
1975 Monte Carlo, fuD power,
split seats, vinyl top, FM stereo
tape, air condftionMg.
1975 Olds 98 hiznry coupe, full
pewer, air conditioaing, vinyl
top, FM radio.
1975 Pontiac Grand I*riXi fvB
power, air conditioning, cmise,
bucket seats.
1975 Buick Regal Landau, air
conditioniag, 2-door, power
steering-power brakes, radio.

Warranty
Available on ALL
pre-owned cars
1974 Chovrolet faspala 2-door,
8 cylinder, automatic, power
stoerlng-power brakes, radio,
vinyl top.
BEE'S WARRANTY DOES ALL THIS.
You g»t 100% repair or replacatnent cost
coverage on ertgine, transmiuion, rear axle,
braka and electrical tyitam for 30 day* or
2,000 milei.

SUbnans took first place in both the league and tournaments. Back row [I to r) are
Alan Davis, Mike Stoddard, Mayor Ebert, Tom fVench, and Gale Crawley. Front Row 11
to r] Jerry MHcheU, Dan Schneller, and Dkk Plowman. Not pictured was Bob ESliot.

Tbe Buckeye Lounge took second place in both the league and touraamente.
Members of the team include Dan Tbelen, Roger Nobach, Mayor ikert presenting the
trophies, Gary Ehtmbleten and Dale Feldpausch. Not pictured are Nefl Tbelen, Tbiry
Haraska, and Gene Anderson.

Stork earns Alma
College swim letter

Phone 224-2345

S. US-27 St. Johns

and 69 steals in 1975.
During her high school
basketball career,
she
scored 767 points and
hauled in 507 rebounds in
56 games.
In her last three years of
softball, she drove in 70
runs, collected 68 hits and
held batting averages of
390,344 and 351.
She was IVi-County
League All-Conference one
year in basketball and MidMichigan All Conference
three years in basketball,
two years in volleyball, one
year in track (440 relay)
and one year in softball.
She was named honor
able mention in L4nsing
Area softball and basket
ball one year and MVP in
basketball for two years,
softball for three years and
voUeybaU for two years.
She was named to the
Women Sports Magazine
All-Star list, picked Out
standing Yearbook Stu
dent and was awarded the
Jack
Kelly
Memorial
Scholarship.
While in high school, she
maintained a 3.1 average,
ranked 26th in her class,
played in band for four
years, served as a Special
Olympics official and year
book photographer.
Her coaches in high
school were Mary Nutter
and Barb Anderson.

1975 Olds Custom Craloer, 2
seat wagon, air conditioning,
woodgrain,FM radio 9289530

1976 Ford ’A ten camper
special, 8 cylinder, automatic,
power steering-power brakes,
auziliary tank, sliding rear win
dow.
1968 GMC tractor, fifth wheel,
671 diesel, 5 speed trans
mission, 2 speed axle, ^ air
brakes.

Sales Office
Evening Hours:
Mon-Wed-Friday

1976 Plymouth Volare, 2-door,
6 cyUnder, 4 speed, overdrive,
FM stereo.
9269530
1976 Vega Wagon, 4 cylinder,
antomatk, radio, air condition
ing.
1970 Chevett, 4 pyUnder, au
tomatic, rachS^ low mileage.
1975 Olds Royale, 4-door, air
conditioning, vinyl top, FM
stereo.
1974 Ford LID, 2-door, air
conditioning, vinyl top, FM rad
io.
1974 Caprice, 4-door, air cond
itioniag, vinyl top, low mileage.
1973 MaUbn, 2-door, 8 cylin
der, antematie, power steering,
radio.
1973 Cntlaos Supreme, 2-door,
bucket seats FM tape, vinyl top.
1974 Maverick, 2-door, 6 cylin
der, standard transmissioa,
radio.

Nights 'til 9 p.m.
1976 Chevrolet
Shortbox
Fleetside, 8 cyUnder, automat
ic, air conditioning, special two
tone Scottsdale, power steer
ing-power brakes, radio, tilt.
1977 GMC, 4 wheel drive,
pickup, seiria classic, 8 cylin
der, automatic, FM radio, pow
er steering, power brakes.
1976 Suburban ChevroletC'lB
cylinder, 3 seats, 4 speed,
power steering, power brakes,
radio.
9479530
1975 Chevrolet ’A ton pkknp,
6 cylinder, 4 speed, power
steering, radio.
1975 Chevrolet 65 series, cab
and chassis, 366 engine, 5
speed, 2 speed axle, HD equip
ment.

—TRUCKS—

IVIISREPRESENTEC
1973 Chevrolet 65 series, 366
engine, 5 speed, two speed axle
transmission, he^vy
duty
eqnipmont.

BEE’S Chevy-Olds, Inc.
on U.8. 27

World's Sweetest Place To Deal
1 MUe South of St. Johns

Spring
swimming
classes
announced
ST. JOHNS-Rogistration for Saturday spring
swimming classes at St.
Johns High School will be
held at the school pool
from March 26 firom 9 ajn.
until noon.
Participants will be able
to swim the day of reg
istration.
Following re^tration,
the next class will be after
»ring vacation April 16.
Cflasses will be held each
Saturday through May 28,
a total of eight sessions.
Cost if 17 per person.
Red Cross lessons of
fered include beginning
swimming from 9 am. to
9:40 am., diving class 99:40, advanced beginner
9:45-10:25, intermediate
and swimmer
10:8011:10 and infant classes
(parents assist in instruc
tion) from 11:15 am. until
noon.
For information call Jean
Anthes, 224-8120.

Phone 224-2345

Dean Hardware took first place consolation in recent city league voOeybaD
tonmameuts held last week. Mayor Roy Ebert, is shown presenting the trophy to
Captain Gary Zell. Other members of the team include: Larry brer, Joe Kns, and Jim
VaaBelkum in the back row. FVont row [Iter] include: Mark Zell, Denny Bauer, and
John Sira.

Capitol City Lumber has

2

Z-BRICK
The last word In
wall covering
Come see how easy if is
lo install rich, beautiful
Z-Brick.
• No special tools or
skills needed.
• Permanent.
Completely fireproof
and weatherproof.
• Use indoors and
outdoors.
• Not a plastic, plaster
or pretend.
• Many styles and
colors.

Six compete

Stop In & pick up your

In first Winter

FRBB Vkekender

Olympics

PROIECTS

BEE'S ARE NOT

1975 Vista Craiser, 3 seat
wagon, air conditioning, FM
stereo.
1977 Ford >/* ten HD 150
pickup, 8 cylinder, automatic,
power steering-power brakes,
auziliary tank, sliding rear win
dow.

warded an Alma College
Varsity Letter in swimming
for the 1976-77 season.
Stork, a sophomore, is
the son of Alice Stork of
805 S. Prospect St., St.
VJMns, and L. Dean Stork
‘ M627 Garfield. Mt. Morris,
and is a 1975 graduate of
St. Johns H^h School. He
competed in the diving
event. This is his second
letter.

The first Winter Special
Olympics were held Feb.
23-25 at the Shanty Creek
and Schuss Mountain ski
resorts.
Tbe six students repre
senting Clinton County
wore Jay Boyle, Jeff Claik,
Mark Fbngers, Michelle
Low, LeRoy Salander, and
Tim Wadsworth. All the
athletes were successful
|as shown by the 4 gold
medals, 2 silver tbedals,
I and 2 bronso madala that
I wore brought home.
* Davjd Matice and Jack
Redman participated in
I the State Wrestling Meet
'held in HoH Nbrch 6.

plan

BOOK

Book includes plans
for 10 easy projects.

HOURS: Monday 7; 30 to 9; Tuesday thru
Friday 7.30 to 5:30, Saturday 7 30 to 12 30

mm.

Just say “Chargs it’

.TY
l6MBfR
flMkPiMIIV

PLENTY OE
FREE PARKING

Knlnmazoo,
Laming 482-1115.
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Champ bowlers crowned in St. Johns
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Winners of the team event first place at Redwing Bowling Lanes were the
Goodtimers; Myrtle Warren, Leslie Brunner, Ruth Warren, Lucille Hopp, and Carol
Kidder, in the women’s division.

Charlene Wum was
the first place winner
in the singles division
of women’s bowling.

Delores VanBeUram, was the first place winner in
the handicapped division for aU events and Karen
Peaix was the first place actual winner for aU
events.

First plsce double chomps ore Korin Borgor, ond
Morge Cowon.
COMPLETE BODY WOAK ~

Area

AND GLASS REPLACEMENT

BOB’S AUTO BODY, INC.
SOO N. LaiMing

Phono 224-2921

bowling

SOMETHING NEW
IN THIS AREA
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★■dr ★★★

A WHOLESALE
DEALER'S AUCTION
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★■A
AAost prices below wholesale
'
Attention Service Station Attendants,
Flea Market and small business
places. Don't miss these sales.
a ^m ■

^

Glassware, ’ tools,
hardware,
houseware, tpy^/ soft goods, sporting
goods, TV's, radios, tape players,
jewelry, furniture, Mexican imports.
Hundreds of other items.
i

••

EVERY SUNDAY - 2 P.M.
I

«

Terms of Sale: Cash day of sale

J & T AUCTION
127 Bridge Street, 01 mondale
Phone 393-1699 or 646-8188

NIGHT HAWK
3-15-77
W

Redwing LanesSeVt 24*^
Gnndl
53 Vi 2771
Masarik Shell
47 34
Zeeb’s
45 36
Bruno’s
48 Vt 37 Vi
Legion
43 38
Beck’s
42 39
EggSUtion
39 Vi 41 Vi
Harr’s
36 ,45
Randolph’s ^ 36 '46
ScMitz
33 '*48
Bobs Auto Body
10 71
Hi team series - Redwing
Lanes 2491
Hi team game- G and 1 and
Bruno’s 882
Hi Ind. series - S. Sutfin
587
Hi Ind. game - S. Sutfin 248
Other 200 - S. Sutfin 248220,C. Smith 220, S. Price
213, J. Tatrpe 205, M.
Hayes 200.

One day she’s a little "dickens”. The next she’s a little doll. But .with each day, she
grows a little older. And as she grows, her money needs grow too. From braces to car
insurance to college.
,
A good way to be ready for those needs is with one of our six high interest savings
plans. Like our regular passbook savings accounts, or our golden eagle statement
savings account for example. Or our high interest certificates of deposit—to earn you
the kind of higher interest you need for the days ahead. So come to the "Big C” and
open a savings account that best suits your needs. Tuck-a-buck away today.

^67^ SAVINGS PLANS
Type of
Account

Minimum
Amount

Annual
Rate

Effective '
Annual Rate

Regular passbook
(Daily interest)*

No
Minimum

5V4%

5.35%

Statement
Savings Acc.
(Daily interest)*

$500

5V4%

5.35%

One Year
Certificate**

$1,000

6V2%

6.66%

2V2 Year
Certificate**

$1.000

6%%

6.92%

4 Year
Certificate**

$1,000

7V2%

7.71%

6 Year
Certificate**
•

$1,000

WWII IWV* VIUI • J , WWII

I•

7%%
Cll lU Cl\ju vw

7.98%
lOIIJ, MWIII VJOJ

of deposit to day of withdrawal.
"Federal regulations require a substantial penalty for early with
drawal on a savings certificate

A savings account plan
to fit your needs.

capTFOL savmcs&Loan
Main Offica: 112 East Allegan. Lansing. Ml 48901. ph 517/371-2911
South Ctdar in Lansing 6510 South Cedar
Lalhrup Vlllaga 27215 Southfield Rd
Pontiac 75 W Huron St
East Lansing 250 East Saginaw St
Mason 606 W Columbia St
SI. Johns 222 N Clinton Ave
Grand Ladga 401 South Bridge St
Okomos 2119 Hamilton Rd
Williamsion 225 W Grand River Ave
incorporated 1890 — member Federal Home Loan Bank System

Model A-'
with mowi

Thedassic

$]068oo*

lawn tractor.
Wheel Horse*. Known throughout the industry
for its sound basic design and unquestioned
reliability.
This 8 HP, four-speed Wheel Horse has served
homeowners for years. In fact, it just keeps
going on and on and on. Ask any Wheel Horse
owner.
Equally important, compare its price against
other quality, brand name lawn tractors. Such
as lohn Deere. Or International Harvester.
'Average of actual prices quoted for the A-90

in January, 1977, during an independent •
survey of Wheel Horse Sales, Inc. dealers in
over 25 major U.S. cities. Prices do not
include local taxes. Some prices were higher,
some lower. Check your local Wheel Horse
dealer for his prices.
Consistently, Wheel Horse delivers price,
performance and dependability that are hard
to beat, j
Wheel Horse. It’s a classic whose reputation
lives on, day after day.

Wl^y pay more
M^ien you can own a

L

11
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Jim’s column
Jim Peilham

County Extension Director /
Farms are getting bigger
all of the time. -You have
been gdvised to form a
partnership with your son,
but are wondering if it’s
the right thing. Does a
corporation or sub chapteK^
S Corporation offer any
advantages? Have chang
es in tax or inheritance
laws changed the advan
tages or disadvantages of
eiMer?
lliese and many other

questions should be re
solved at Smith Hall, Fri
day, April 1, in a session
running from 10 am. until
3 pm., with an’hour out for
lunch on your own.
Principal speakerwill be
Dr. Ralph Hepp, Agricul
tural Economist from
Michigan State University
and an author and co
author of many articles on
the topic.
He wiU be
assisted by our area Farm

Bill's Column

Management Agent, Jim
Mulvaney, who has a lot of
experience working with farmers in making these
kinds of decisions. Bill
Lasher will be chairing the
discussion.
We think it will be a good
meeting and one you
should attend if you are
planning to enter a new
operating agreement or
change the one you have.

Farming & 4-H
in Clinton County

Theresa Dow new
4-H youth agent

Soil test

High School and received
her bachelor's degree in
child development
and
teaching from Michigan
State University in 1976.

BY BILL LASHER
County Extension Agent '

Don't guess, soil testi
Ihat seems to be a familiar
phrase, but it still means a
lot. Anytime now is a good
time to take a soil sample
and bring it in for testing.
. For general rotation
crops, soils should be test
ed once every three years.
There is an advantage to
testing the last sod year of
a rotation because Ume, if
needed, can be spread
before breaking the sod.

Before sampling a field,
size it up for differences in
soil characteristics. Con
sider its productivity, to
pography, drainage, color
of top soil and post man
agement. jf these features
are uniform throughout
the field, each composite
sample can represent 1020 acres. If there is a great
variation in these features,
divide the field according
ly, and take a soil sample

\

INSTY Milk
Replacer
and
Manna Mate
TM

Garland news

from each predetermined
area. FVom each prede
termined area, prepare a
She also holds an elecomposite sample by tak
m e n t a r y provisional
ing 20 samplings consis
teaching certificate.
ting of vertical cores about
Vi inch ^uare and to plow
depth. Tnese should then
Priqr to coming to Clin
be well mixed and then put
ton
County, she was a clerk
in a small bag or box. A
with the Cooperative Ebtshovel, trowel auger or
tension Service 4-H Youth
ifprobe could be used to
Program at MSU.
THERESA
DOW
take the soil sample.
Tberesa Dow, 21, is the
Avoid sampling unusual new Clinton County Ex
Her duties here will in
areas unless you sample tension Office 4-H youth
clude recruiting and train
and package them separ agent.
ing 4-H leaders, organizing
ately as those close to
A native of Elizabeth clubs and working with the
gravel roads, dead fur
rows, under brush piles, or town, Ky., she is a 1973 major county 4-H activi
old fence rows or previous graduate of Lakewood ties.
locations of manure piles.
You can make more
money using the best anal
Middlebury News
ysis and correct amount of
fertilizer, and the best way
to determine the kind and
Elizabeth .Putnam, Rita
Tlie MQddlebury United
amount of fertilizer to use
Whitmwr and Grace Put
Methodist
women
met
is by soil test.
nam. The meeting opened
Feb. 22 in the dining room
with the Worship Service,
of the church for a cooper
I.«M>SE TAI.K
“Three Parables For Lent”
In loo many oeSes (he
ative dinner with 18 mem
given by Dorothy Jordan.
engineer of a train d thought
bers and three guests
lias no control over the throtUe
Thora Austin presented
present. Hostesses were
the program. Rev. Brian
Kundinger sang “Great ia
Thy Faithfulness.” He then
showed a film strip of
“Land of Ekidless Moun
tains”. It was a history of
Haiti and the work of the
Methodist chureh there.
Mildred Brookins, Presi
dent. called the meeting to
order and opened with
prayer. The usual reports
were read and accepted.
'*Thgdkr'>eut wei^' Tead
from the Eugene FHimish
also enclosing a check for
the dinner served by the
Society, and from Ruasell
Potter for all the cards and
gifts he received while he
All the "tops" and "premiums" offered In the hog
was ill. Mildred announced
marketing business don't mean a thing If they don't show up In
the World Day of Prayer
the che^ your hogs send homel
Service to be held at Mid
There's no profit In 4 lean check, and a fat stub listing
discounts, commissions, and other marketing charges.
dlebury, FViday March 4 to
which the surrounding
When you sell your hogs to Heinold, you don't receive
seven-eighths or three-quarters of a check.
churches are invited. The
The Heinold efficiency of 70 markets In seven states,
Comm, requests the mem
operating under a central, computerized bookkeeping system,
bers bring cookies for re
and selling to over W packers across the nation throu^ four
freshment. A farewell din
regional sales desks, reduces marketing overhead—eliminates
ner is being planned for
charges producers pay elsewhere.
Jim and Shen^ VanDyne
Let your hogs tend you home virlth a whole check. Before you
and family. Sunday follow
tell another load, call
ing morning worship.
Bfarch 26 has been set as
the date for the FatherSon Banquet. It was voted
to have the price of the
banquet free-will. A Spirit
Collmct 517-593 2 J80
ual Growth Retreat will be
held March 11-12 at
Clarkston.
A Nashville
Powamo
Tour wiU be held April 28
to May 1. The next meet
ing of the group will be
held at the home of Mild
red Brookins.

r

cost

Manna Mala is a very textured dry call leed. Fed wilh hay,
Manna Male is a complete leed lor early call development.
Ask the Farm Bureau People today.

ST.JOHNS
CO-OP
AHiAO

h

Ph. 224-2381

Terry Bell-Manager

40 CHANNEL
CB-RADIO

■xm

WITH THE
PURCHASE
OF ANY
NEW, USED

CAR, VAN or
VAN CONVERSION'
ONLY AT

Officers of the Middle
bury United
Methodist
Church for 1977 were in
stalled during morning
worship Sunday. Feb. 27.

What do you expect
fromalenoef?

CONFIDMNCt
We’ve been In the
agricultural lending
business over 40
years. Through good
times and bad, we’re
committed to agri
culture. That’s
confidence in your
business.
Confidence in you.

John Deere Sales and Service
CARSON CITY

USED LAWN
TRACTORS
JJ>.112 Electric Lift
JJJ.112 10 HP
JJ>. 90 Electric

TRACTORS
JJ>. 2020
JJ>. 5020
JD.B
IHC3414 INC. with
leader.
Mjr.llSO

IHC 300 with loader
Mf.llOO

Mf.OSD
MA 33
MA444

JJD. 3020
JJ>.70
LHjC. a hiteraatloaai
with plew, caltivater
and anew blade.
8 W Ford with loader

GRINDERSMIXERS
J.D. 400

PHONE 584-3350

PLANTERS
JJ>. 494
J. D. 494A
J.D. 094 A 6-row with
Bioalter and fertiliser
anger
IHC 400 Cyclone Oraw
IHC 50 4-row
A.C.40
JJ>. 894 A 8-row

DISCS
J.D.RWAll ft.2 disc
MJ'.52 • 21 ft
Kewnnee 12 ft

DRAGS
SEVERAL USED PULL
DRAGS
IHC 18-foet 3-poiBt

WHEEL DRAGS
BrimoB 18 ft
Kent 24 ft
IHC 20 ft
Spoe4]t30 ft

SPREADERS

JD.40
Mf. 160
IHC 3 beater

CHARLES IRACEY
Meneger

Johnson 4o Chonnol CB

Your Local PC A Plenner

MICHAEL CRUMIAU6H

L.E.D. Lightod Dial
OPEN Mondays li Thursdays Til • P M
Also open Saturdays tor your convenience

6131 S. PENNSYLVANIA"

394-1200

Loan Officer
mOME 224 3M3
1104108 27 ST.JOHNS

REAR MOUNT
CULTIVATORS
J. D. RG 4-row
JD. RG 8-iow
2-JD. RG 0-row
2-MJ'. 4-rew
nC 0-row
AC. 4-row
LRHston 0-row
Spring Dovil O-mw

FIELD
CULTIVATORS
JD. 10 ft CCA pal
tme
JD. 14 ft 3-poiat

saDyfonate

titlll
thcmsands iiMH«
corngrotv^

arenowiisum
Dyfbnate'
Because they get ail these benefits for sure with Dyfonate.
It will pay you to check them out for yourself.

* Reliable rootworm control even in early planted corn.
Also controls seed corn beetle, seed corn maggot,
symphylans.
* Economicsd. Dyfonate does the job at low, low cost.
* Fewer hopper refills. Concentrated Dyfonate 20-G goes
miles further down the row.

* Less esdibsration. Dyfonate doesn’t wear out hopper
metering rotors.

* Dyfonate has no offensive odor.
You, too, will profit by depending on Dyfonate to protect your
your corn. Always follow label directions carefully. See your
Stauffer supplier now.
Dyfoiiate*firom

All prices clearly marked!

PLOWS
J. D. 314 TVniler
J. D. 314 Mennted
J. D.350 -016 on Mad
J. D. 516 senri-nsenat'
ed
JD. 145-410 oensl■onnted
JD. 145 • 010 aemlBBonnted
MJ'.614 aemimonnted
Oliver 010 aeniimonnted
Kverinnd 718 on-laad

li

... we understand a
greerMg man e
growing ptene

Offer good thru March 31, 1977

Model 4120

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Billings are the parents of
a baby girl bom ^b. 15 at
Memorbil Hospital, Owosto. She has been name
Suzanne \firginia.

Mrs, Morey, the former
Shiela Brown, died last
week and the funeral was
held at Carter Funeral
Home in Elsie. Mrs. Morey
is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Brown.

CARSON CITY
FARM SERVICE

T

It’s the Take-Home
, That Counts!

It's important in any call leading program to wean the call
as soon as possible and esiablish early rumen activity. Farm
Bureau's Milk Replacer and Manna Mate lead help you do this.
Milk Raplacer is milk solids lortilied with vitamin and
minerals to give your'call hjgh protein at the lowest possible

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Mor
ey and family of Carland
had guests from South
Carol^a and Pennsylvania
last week.
Albert Lapps, uncle of

Mrs. Morey's aunt, Nor
ma Lapps of Charleston,
S.C. and her son and
daughter. Dr. Vernon
Lapps of Pennsylvania and
Mrs. Gloria Lovelace of
South Carolina spent a
portion of the week with
the Moreys in Carland.

I

Stauffer Chemical Company
Agricultural Chemical Division
* 54 Worthington Drive
Maryland Heights, Missouri 63043
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DeWiff graduate featured in Marine base newspaper
EDITOR’S NOTE - The
following story in the Pros
pector, a unit newspaper
serving Marines in Barstow, Calif., highlighted the
talents of ^Witt High
School graduate, Murray
Brockway.
He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. 'ITiomas Brockway,
1302 Waxwing, DeWitt and
has been in the Marines
since June.
PPG Brockway’s father
also served in the Marines.

Tucked in a corner of
Graphic Arts' visual aids
workshop, a young Marine
toils behind a cluttered
drawing board, studiously
attacking the "canvas.”
He's a big man physi
cally, not the kind you
usually think of when you
think "artist.” He's a big
man who shines from a
touch of humbleness.
"Fm basically a hobby
ist,” said PFX} Murray D.
Brockway. “Fve always

LANTERMAN INSURANCE LANTERMAN INSURANCE C
5

2

I CROP HAIL INSURANCE |
i

Insure your crops before you

f

^
pianf—but you DON 7 PA Y for i
^ your insurance until after harvest. ^
m

CROP HAIL also Includes
fire and lightning protection.

LANTERMAN INSURANCE

m

St. Johns

VMBaiNVT BDNVBnSNI NVNdBlNVI SDNVdnSNI NV

PFC Brockvay at his drawing board.

Announce interviews
for ennployment at pool
Interviews for summer
employment at the Clinton
County Memorial Pool will
be conducted Monday, Ap
ril 4, from 4 to 5:30 pjn.on
the second floor of the St.
Johns Municipal Building.
Itiere are openings for

OPEN Tues.thru Frl 9-6,
Saturday 9-noon
Warren Rd., Ovid, Michigan
Ph:834-5975

locker room aides, swim
ming instructora, and lifeguaHs; both male and fe
male.
For more information,
call Tom Jackson at the
Lansing YMCA: 489-6501,
ext. 38.

ORDINANCE NO. 287
AN OBIHNANCE TO AMEND CHAPIER #75
JOHNS CnV CODE.

TAXICABS, OF IHE ST.

Section 739 Unlawful Acts, tt shaD be unlawful for any porson:

THE CnV OF ST. JOHNS ORDAINS:
S*eti»> 1. Ikat Chapter 75 • Ikxicabs, of the St. Johns City Code, shall he
aaaoaded as follows:
'

Section 7S3 hsurance. Before any snch license is issued, the
appHcant therefor shall famish one or more policies of insurance
prepaid for at least one 11 ] year, issued by responsible insurance
companies fas a minimum amount of tlOOjOOOBO/ tSOOJIOOJIO
BabUty lor property damage and bodily injury on the automobiles.

Section 7,95 Ibximeters. Every pnbBc taxicab driven upon the
streets of the City of St. Johns, seating five passengers or less,
shal have afbed.thereto a taximeter of a size and design
approved by the Mayor and Chief of Police, and the following
requirements shall be complied with:
(1 ] No license shall be issued to a taxicab for operation
witein the City until a taximeter is attached thereto and
the meter shaU have been inspected and found to be
accurate.
|
[2] No porson shall use or permit to be used, upon any
taxicab, a taximeter which shaD be in a condition as to be
over five (5] percent incorrect to the prejudice of any
passenger.
[3] No taximeter affixed to a pnbBc taxicab propelled by
steam, gasoline or electricity or other motor power shaO
be operated from any wheel to which the power is
applied.
[4] Each taximeter attached to each vehicle, shaD be
illuminated by a suitable light so arranged as to throw a
continuous steady light thereon for visibility of the
passengers. No person shaD use, or permit to be used, or
drive for hire, a public taxicab equipped with a taximeter
the case of which is unsealed and not having its cover
and gear intact.
[5] No driver of a pnbBc taxicab equipped with a
taximeter, while carrying passengers or under employ
ment, shaD display the si^al aflixed to snch taximeter in
such a position as to denote such vehicle as being not
employed nor in snch position as to denote that he is
employed at a rate of fare dffierent bum that which has
been established by the City Commission of the City of
St. Johns as provided hereunder.
[6] No person shaD drive or operate a public taxicab to
which is attached a taximeter that has not been duly
inspected and approved.
[7] AO taximeters shaO be inspected at least once every
six months, snch inspection to be under supervision of
the sealer of weights and measures.
Section 7.96 Posting of Rates. Every taxicab operated in the City
shaD have posted in it a printed schedule of the rates in effect, the
letters and print of such schedule to be not smaller than eleven
point type.
Section 7.97 Receipt for Payment. The owner or driver Of every
taxicab kept for hira, shaD, upon demand, deliver to the person
paying for the hire of the same, at the time of snch payment, a
receipt tor such payment.
Section 7S8 Lost Property Disposition. Every driver of a taxicab,
Immediately after the termination of the hire or employment,
must carefuDy search and Inspect each taxicab for any lost
property or property left therein by the occupant and snch
property, unless claimed or deDvered to the ewner, must he taken
to the St. Johns Police station and deposited with the officer in
charge within twenty^fonr [24] hours of the finding thereof.

[1] Ts operate or drive any taxicab while under the
in^ence of intoxicating Dqnora or drugs or to use, or
drink any intoxicating Donor or boverage, or to use or
consume any drugs whatsoever, while engaged in
operating such .vehicle.
[ 21 To use any portion of the pnbBc streets or alleys as a
taxicab stand or to permit his cab to stand npon any
portion of the public streets or alleys except for loading
or unloading passengers, other than in areas designated
by the St. Johns City Commission as taxicab stands.

fbrthor, before any ouch Ucenoe is issued, the applicant therefor
shaB furnish to the City, a poBcy of insurance, with minimum
of flOOJIOOBO/ t300j000j)0, naming the City as an
additional insured, covering premises Babflity and other alleged
negligent acts of the taxicab operator.
Section 7.94 license and Permit Bond. Any applicant or Bcenseo
shafl file with the City Cleih, a bond in the sum of Five Ihonsand
[ISJIOOjOO] Dollars, with proper and adequate sureties,
conditioned that each taxicab will be operated in accordance with
the provisions of the laws of the State of Michigan and the
charter, ordinances and code of the City of St. Johns, and that any
Judgment rendered in any court against snch applicant or the
driver of any taxicab arising out of damage or injury to any person
or property caused by the negligent operation of any such taxicab,
bo paid. Any person damnified by the negligent operation of
any taxicab belonging to the appBcant, whether operated on lease
tram the appBcant or otherwise, may, in the name of the city but
at his own sole costs and charges, institute an action upon the

Ski Patrol.”
^
Photogrkphy, woodwoiyking, ceramics and sculp
ture are also part of hur
ray's life. His favorite hpbby is making stained glMs.
“During my college yean I
had a small basement
business where I stained
gUsa for people in the
area,” he said. “It helped
with the finances and I bad
fun doing it.”
“After my tour is up Tm
not sute what FU do,” he
said, “But there are seviral fields Fm considerinra’

Accidents
investigated

Dona Douglas
Fabrics

Call 224-7614
or
STOP IN at

S 200W. State St.

ty, Michigan, was the
scouting program, where
he worked his way up to
life Scout. “Clare County
is ideal for camping and
emloring,” he reminisced.
"The land is covered by
swamps, and' the rolling
farmland is reaUy beauti
ful.”
Murray’s real pleasure
came from snow skiing on
the nearby mountains.
“Fve skied most my life,"
he said. “A few years back
I trained and qualified as a
member of the National

enjoyed working things out
and
keeping
busy. ”
Iliroughout his 21 busy
years, Murray has tried to
make the most of his op
portunities and is now
pursuing a career in art.
His interest in art began
in high school when he
enrolled in drawing class
es. "Math and science
classes filled most of my
schedule during high
school, and I was a mem
ber of the National Honor
Society for two years,” he
said, with a deep, arti
culate voice. His artist’s
calling came from
his
mother. “My mother was
learning basic art at the
time I was in high school
and I became interested.
When I attended college,
mom took several classes
with me and she’s now a
commercial artist.
A big influence in Brockway's life when he was
growing up in Clare Coun-

(3) To drive or permit any driver to be on duty more than
twelve [12] hours in any ono day or more than
seventy-two [72] hours in any one week.
1

(4) To procure or transport, or to aid or abet in the
jrr pipenring’or transporting of any intoxicating Bqnor or
nijrcotic drag, except by presertytion.
(5) To aDow any taxicab to be used for immoral purposes
or to procure or aid in the procurement of any woman for
immoral purposes or to aUow any woman in any taxicab,
while the same is at a stand or npon any street awaiting
customers.

Clinton County Sheriffs
deputies investigated sev
eral accidents during the
past week and report a
reduction in car-deer ac
cidents. There were only
two car-deer accidents this
week ak compared to four
last week.
Cars driven by Ricardo
Estrada, Lansing, and
Daniel W. Carpenter,
Lansing, collided at the in
tersection of Airport Rd.
and Grand River Ave. &trada stated he stopped at
Grand River and didn't see
the Carpenter vehicle and
hit the car broadside. &trada was cited by depu
ties for failing to yield the
right of way.
A car driven by John H.
Burgess, Perry, was south
bound on US-27, when he
lost control of his vehicle.
The auto sUd across the
median, into the north
bound lane and into a
ditch. The accident oc
curred on March 15 at
11:50 pjn.

^3

.3'

Cars driven by Beva IL
Hendricks, Saginaw, aM
Herbert R. Peters, Har|ison, coUided on U&27
March 18 at 9:38 aJi.
There were no injuries. ^
Cars driven by Hmotlw
Clay, Del^tt, and Perry T.
Stewart, DeViTtt collided gt
the intersection of ClaA
and Airport roads. Stewi^
ran a stop sign and sift]
into the intersection.
;
Two passengers in thie
Clay auto were injured ai^
treated at the scene and‘«
passenger in the Stewait
auto was injured and takgb
to Sparrow Hospital. Ste
wart was cited for failingfo
stop at a stop sign. .Tlfo
accident occurred
oh
March 18 at 10:41 pjn.
A car driven by Mark
Smith,2668 K WUdeat Rd.,
St. Johns, went out of con
trol on M-21 east of Mi
dair Rd. on March 18 qt
3:15 pjn. There were iw
reported injuries.
^

DeWitt police apprehend
three juveniles for
malicious destruction
Three juvenUes were
»prehended by DeWitt
City Police for maUcious
destruction of property
during the past week.
Police aiiso handled a
larceny of a battery firom a
school bus; a larceny of a
10-speed bike which was

recovered, and four ac^dents.
Three persons were atrested for being drunk ab{l
disorderly and malick>M>
destruction of property o|{er 1200 occurred at thip
car wash.
>
A CD. radio was alto
taken frem an auto.
%

Section 2. Except as herein* provided. Chapter 75 - Tsxicabs of the St.
Johns City Code shaD stand as first enacted.
«

Section 3. This Ordinance shaD take effect twenty [20] days after its
passage.

\

PASSED, ORDAINED AND >ORDEltED PUBUSHED BY THE CITY
COMMISSION OF THE CHY OF ST. JOHNS AT A REGULAR MEETIING
HEID THE 14th DAY OF MARCH, AD., 1977.
Adoption of the above ordinance was moved by Commissioner Arehart
and supported by Commissioner MTleox.

li^^ed contnJ \

Yeas: Commissioners Roesner, WDcox, Ebert, Hannah and Arehart.

YOU can/ / i. \
dependon i
starts withal
Delavan spray kit

Nays: Commissioners None
THE ORDINANCE WAS DECLARED ADOPTED.
Roy J. Ekert, Mayor
(

F. Bruce Wood, Clerk

thereby certify and return that the above ordinance was published in the'
Clinton County News on the 23d day of March, AD., 1977.
F. Bruce Wood, Cleih

TAXICAB RATES
Rates obtained from other cities
Lansing:
£0 for the first one-fifth of a mile
JO for each additional mDe
Elxtra charges:
JO a minute waiting time
baggage up to 50 lbs. free
25 for each bag over 50 lbs.
25 for each extra passenger
Children ride free with paying adult

East Lansing:
25 for the foot one-fourth mDe
JO for each additional one-efohth
mDe
Extra charges:
6620 an hour waiting time (JO
■nin.]
,

These rates were obtained from the Clerks office of tho respective
cities. Mr.Hnstod has said these figures are wrong and the rates are
higher.
------------------------------------- !—

Rates obtained from Hosted:
Ionia:
9125 -1 person anywhere in city
Mr. Hosted:
25 - each additional person
OriginaDy Mr. Hosted proposed
20 • per mOe outside city
charging 6120 for anywhere fo the
20 - waiting time
city.
6220 • pickup and deDvery without
passenger
Hours of service 6:00 ajn^ll:00 pjn.
Mr. Hustod revised rate proposal:
.70 for the first one-seventh of a mDe, 1 porson
J5 for each additoaal two-sevenths of a mDe
25 for each additional person per trip
25 for each bag over 50 lbs. per trip
25 extra for deDvery or errands wiuont passenger
J5 for each 2 minutes of waiting time
double charge from 11:00 pm. to 6:00 am.

It's the only unit with Raindrop*
nozzles. Use the sturdy Delavan spray kit
on your disc or field cultivator to incorporate
your herbicides m the soil, such as Sutan*+
and Eradicane* herbicides for com, as you
work ground for planting. You’ll control
weeds—rain or shine!
Get the Delavan 4-nozzle or 4-nozzle
hit (fits 16 to 22-foot or 9 to 15-foot disc).
Precision nuuiifold gives steady, even pressure
to all nozzles. Kit includes heavy-duty hose,
clamps and fittings. Available with 2 sizes of
long-lasting nylon Type RA Raindrop nozzles
for reduced drift spraying.
Need a pumping hit? Delavan can
supply you with a roller. Turbo™ 90
and hydraulic-driven centrifugal pump and
a complete line of pressure and boom-control
valves. For simple plumbing attachment,
several pump-tank hose connector kits are
also available.
All Delavan equipment is heavyduty for
precision herbicide application. See Delavan
now, or contact your nearby dealer for
fiill information.

1

• SuteM 4 and Cndhana era rag. T.M.S af Stea#sr OwrahalCompany.

fAfC.

20 Industrial Drive
Lexington, Tennessee 38351
901/968-8152
»

»
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Nearly 200 girls and
thair families attended the
annual Girl Scout potluck
and awards presentation
Sunday, March 13 at the
VFW Hall in St. Johns.
Yvonne DePaepe, ser
vice unit chairperson for
the St. Johns area led the
invocation. The tables
were decorated svith Girl
Scout green and yellow
crepe paper and replicas
of the state of Michigan,
witb cities included in the
Capitol Girl Scout Council
indicated on them.

A flag ceremony with
girls from each St. Johns
troop participating led off
the awards presentation.
Each girl was recognized
by her troop leader with
badges and/ or pins she
earned through the year.
Highlighting the awards
ceremony was the present
ing of firat class scouting
awards to Sue Stratton,
Doris Harrah, and Betsy
Johns. The honor is the
highest award a girl can
earn in scouting.
Letters of congratula

A birthday party was
held March 12 in honor of
RoUie Munger on his 80th
year at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Kenneth
Moore at 205 S. Morton St..
St. Johns.
A buffet dinner was
served to about 50 close
relatives.
Munger was bom and
married in the same house
in Vernon. Mich.
He was bora on March
10,1897 and was married
to Gladys Reed on July 2,
1919. They lived in St.
Johns 53 years before his
wife died in 1971.
He served in the Mer
chant Marines and is a
charter member of the
American Legion Post No.
153 in St. Johns.
He
worked for OP. Del^tt &
Sons and worked 35 years
at The F.C. Mason Co.

where he retired in 1960.
He is a member of the
United Methodist Church
and has lived in town the
past 60 years. He lives at
106 N. Ottawa St.
He has four children

March 24: Tlie Clinton
County Crime Prevention
Unit will sponsor a pro
gram on “How to Say No to
a Rapist and Survive." on
Tliursday at 7:30 pjn. at
Rodney B. Wilson Junior
High &hool.
This program is being
presented by the Clinton
County Crime prevention
Unit, in conjunction with
the Clinton County Coun
seling Center. It is a film
on common sense preven
tion, protection, and self
defense.
Deputy Laip'
Ruby and Ann Lyon will
also hold a question and
answer session.

{

Pauline Moore and Keith
Munger of St. Johns, Jac
queline Fitzner, Jackson
ville, Fla., and ^ed Mon
ger. Columbus, Ohio.
There are eight grand
children and five great
grandchildren.

MARCH 25-26-Uingsburg Home and Garden
Show, 1-9 pjn. at Laingsburg Middle School. Ad
mission 50 cents, children
under 12 admitted free if
accompanied by parent.

AAaiy Crosby attends
'Day at the Capitol'
Mrs. James & (Mary
Crosby, St. Johns, attend
ed the third annual “Day
at the Capitol”, in Lansing,
March 10 sponsored by
the Michigan Association
of Hospital Auxiliaries.
Mrs. Crosby was one of
SOJOOO auxilians fiH>m 180
hospitals across the state
attending the event.
* As president of the Clin

^

'Happenings

tions to the girls from
former president Gerald
Ford were read by Mrs.
DePaepe.
A camp presentation
was given by Nancy At
kinson, council field repre
sentative, including a slide
show and commentary about various camping ac
tivities offered by the
council.
The program was con
cluded with all scouts re>eating the. promise and
aws and the singing of
taps.

Dinner honors 80th birthday of Rollie AAunger

In acoordanci with Michigan (tatutat, tha undarsignad Clarkt of the Townships listad balow ^ notion of Annual Mootings of Town
ship Electors to ba hold in thair rospactivo
townships at tha timas spacifiad on

W194

Area

Girl Scouts receive awards

ton Memorial Hospital
Auxiliary Mrs. Crosby met
with the director of the
office of health and medi
cal affairs. Jay Endsley.
Representative David Hol
lister (D-Lansing) held a
discussion on the “Right to
Die with Dignity."
Attending the luncheon
with Mrs. Crosby was Sen
ator Richard Allen.

March 30:
The Crime
prevention Unit will be
open to the public with
free admission on Wed
nesday at 7:30 pjn. at the
UFW on N. U.S.-27. It is
sponsored by the VFW and
the Crime prevention Unit.

March 31: Thursday the
Lowe United Methodist
Women will sponsor their
annual spring style show.
The show will feature wed
ding gowns throughout the
years, with musical selec
tions being played by Delia
Anderson and Terry MacArthur.
The
program
starts at 7:30 at the Ijiwe
Church. Refreshments will
be served. A donation of
one dollar is asked.

MARCH 31 - Thursday
a kindergarten round-up
for parents of all children
entering kindergarten in
fall will be held at 7 pjn. at
the Pewamo-Westphalia
High School. C h i Id r e n
must be five years old by
Dec. 1. Round-up regis
tration and sign up for
readiness inventory and
vision and hearing testing
will be held. The following
people will be available for
consultation at the same
time: school social worker,
speech therapist, the kind
ergarten teachers, nurses
from Ingham and Clinton
County and .the element
ary principal.

EGAN FORD

lai^^OTifOTi vi

the offIM e* flooh of ita ondintiiMa ToonaMa CMit.

Bengal Township

Greenhush Township
At tho Township Hall on

At tho Town Hall at

S

1:30 p.in.

Fronch Rd., 1:30 p.m.

RUDOLPH MOHNKE

ONALEE MANEVAL

aerk

.

dork

of Quality Used Cars

i04.ruaaUi .>iia» 7 1 lUi> t*lAlI*
i> ^Jt *nr
*'

Bingham Township

■

A.

..>9

Lebanon Township

At Town Hall

At tha Town Hall at

1:30 p.m.

1:30 p.m.

LYOLA DUNKEL

PAUL GRAFF JR.

aork

dork

Dallas Township

Olive Township

At tho Town Hall at

At tha Township Hall

1:00 p.m.

1:30 p.m.

JOSEPHINE C. GOERGE

NEIL HARTE

Clork

dork

1976 Bukk Special: 2 door hardtop, V-6 automatic, power steering, vinyl
roof.
197S OMs Delta 88: hardtop, V-8 automatic, power steering, power
brakes, air conditioning.
1975 Ptymouth Grand Fury r wagon, V-8 automatic, cruise control, power
steering, power brakes, air.
1975 Chevy Malibu Wagon: V-8 automatic, power steering, power
brakes, air.
1975 Maverick: 4 door, 6 cylinder, standard transmission.
1975 Ford Elite: hardtop, V-8 automatic, power steering, power brakes,
vinyl roof. .
1975 GrarMda: 4 door, 6 cylinder automatic, power steering, vinyl roof.
1975 Dodge Coronet: 4 door, V-8 automatic, power steering, power
brakes, vinyl roof.
(2) 1975 Chevy Monza: fastback, V-8 automatic, power steering.
1974 Maverick: 4 door, 6 cylinder automatic, power steering.
1974 Chevy Caprice: 4 door, V-8 automatic, power steering, power
brakes, vinyl roof.

DeVfrtt Township

Rileir Township

At Town Hall

At tho Tosm HoN at

780 East WMamTRd. • 1:00 p.m.

1:30 p.m.

DONNA SYVERSON

VICTOR HOPP

dark

Clark

__,

1974 Chevy Camaro: V-8 automatic, power steering, power brakes, all
red in color.
1974 Ford LTD: 4 door, V-8 automatic, vinyl roof, air, power steering,
power brakes.
1974 Ford Gran Torino: hardtop, V-8 automatic, power steering, power
brakes, vinyl roof, FM stereo radio.
1973 Ford Galaxy 500: 2 door hardtop, air, vinyl roof, V-8 automatic,
power steering, power brakes.
1973 Ford LTD: 4 door, V-8 automatic, power steering, power brakes,
vinyl roof.
1973 Mercury Marquis: 4 door, full power, air, AM-FM stereo, vinyl roof,
new tires.

Duplain Township

Victor Township

1973 Ford Galaxy 500: 4 door, V-8 automatic, power steering, power
brakes.

At Tho Twp. Offioa at tho

At tho Town Hall at 1:30 p.m.

EMo Librarv at 1:00 p.m.

Shopardsvillo and Pratt Rdt.

KELLEY E. CARTER

MANLEY HUNT

1972 Chevy Townsman: 9 passenger wagon, power steering, power
brakes, air.
1972 OMs Cutlass Vista Cruiser Wkgon: 3 seats, power steering, radio,
V-8 automatic, power brakes.

dark

Clork

1972 Plymouth Grand Fury: 4 door, V-8 automatic, power steering,
power brakes, air.
1972 Chevy Impala: 4 door, V-8 automatic, vinyl roof, power steering,
power brakes.

Eagle Township

Westphalia Township

At tho Town Hall ot

At dw Township Hall at

I

1:30 p.m.

f

WALTER KEILEN

Clorfc

Clark

At Mm VMoas Honin'^
Mopio RopMi at 1:30 p.m.
MARCUNEMCOC
dork

.1

1976 Ford F-lOOPickup: 6 cylinder,
standard transmission - SPECIAL
PRICE.
1975 Ford F-lOO Ranger Pickup:
. .V-8 automatic, power steering,
power brakes, EXTRA SHARP.
1975 Ford F-lOO Pickup: V-8 auto
matic, power steering.

Demonstrator
1976 Ford F-lOO pickup: Deluxe
two-tone paint, V-8 automatic,
power steering, AM-FM stereo
radio, whitewalls, many, many
options.

1:30 pjn.

ALICE SULLIVAN

V Essei Township

Trucks

Ovid Township
OaMVill^HaN
1:30 pjn.
PORTER MARTIN
dork

FORD SALES, INC.
200W,Hlgham

St.Johns

Phono 224-8266

—OPEN—
Mon.-Tum».‘Thun. - B a.m. to 8:30p.m.
Wod.-frl. • B a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Satur^oy B a.m. to Noon (Sotos S Sorvlcof

See One of These
Salesmen Today!

Bill Spanioia, Van Cowan,
Milo Rowell, Lloyd Lund
and
Nick Koenigsknecht
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Police join union
(From Front Page)

indicated they would like to join the
FX)P. Hie police officers sent a letter
to the union asking to become
members.
A representative of the FOP then
contacted the township to see if they
would voluntarily recognize the join
ing of their department to the FOP.
Hie township's initial decision was

not to recognize the group.
Hie township was asked to recon
sider the proposal and, after they
found police officers stiU wanted to
become part of the FOP, they agreed.
In the initial request policemen
wanted the sergeant to also be able
to become part of the POP. Hie
township

would be a good idea, so between tht
two groups it was dbcided to elim^
nate him from the proposal.
^
“We understand the township*i|’
financial position,” Rubley, diviswii
Prosldent of the POP said. “We pia^
'''^ork «s^closely as we can with th^
township board."

P-W Ail-stars take on faculty March 24
An All-Star team
of
fourth, fifth, and sixth
grade students at the Pewamo-Westphalia
Ele
mentary School pitted against the teaching staff in
a basketball game will be
held Hiursday, March 24
at 7 pjn. in the P-W high
school gym,.
Proceeds from admis
sion will be used to pur

Wet, aticky snow came down and hunnies popped
up in St. Johna aa children took advantage of the
snow to greet passershy with sculpture creations.
Missy Boak (above] puts the finishing touches on
her sculpture and at right is the ilaster Bunny
complete with Easter eggs displayed on the
Norbert Rehmann lawn.

chase new playground equlpment.
Members of the All-Star
team include: Tonia Schaf
er, Janet Simon, Diane
Droste, Missy (iherpes,
Tammi Vance,
George
Heckman, Bruce Fox, Tbdd
Rathbum, Alan Coble, Jim
Mulligan, Rhonda SUvernail, Jamie Jo Smith
Stephanie Atkinson, Vir-

Planning on summer job? Get Social Security card now
Students, housewives,
and other people who plan
to get a summer job should
apply now for a social
security number if they

don't have one, according
to Sidney Manning, social
security district manager
in Lansing.
“You should apply for

your number
several
weeks before you need it
for a pb covered by social
security," Manning said.
“FVequently an employer

Obituaries
Kotheryn Steavens
Katheryn Steavens, 60,
6245 Shepardsville Rd.,
E3sie, died Tuesday even
ing, March 15, at Clinton
Memorial Hospital.
Funeral services were
held FHday, March 18 at 1
pjn. at the Carter Funeral
Home in Elsie. Burial took
place at the Riverside
Cemeteiy with the Rev.
Michael Ruhl officiating.
Mrs. Steavens was bora
in Elsie on March 8, 1971
to VfiUiam and Lula Wat
son. She resided most of
her life in the Elsie area.
She marriecj Arthur
Steavens in Owosso, on
May 21,1942. He died in
December of 1965.
Mrs. Steavens was a
member of the St. Johns
Lutheran Church. She was
a former employee
of
Clinton Memorial Hospital.
Katheryn Steavens it
survived by two sons, Ron
ald, Owosso, and Roger,
Lansing; a step-sister,
Mrs. Ruth Fitzgerald, Big
Rapids; and four grand
children.

Joan Reid
OVID — Funeral ser
vices were held from
Houghton Chapel of Os
good
Funeral
Homes
March 22 for Joan M. Reid,
48, 1101 N. Ball St., 0wosso, who died March 19
at Owosso Memorial Hos
pital following a long ill
ness.
Rev. Edward Schweikert
officiated with burial at
Maple Grove Cemetery.
Mrs. Reid was bora Feb.
21, 1929 in Ovid, the
daughter of Hpward and
Leota Groom.
A1946 graduate of Ovid
High Schooi, she lived all
her life in the Ovid and
Owosso area.

She was married July 19,
1947 in Ovid to Robert
Reid Sr.

ST. JOHNS - Funeral
services were held March
A designer, she was a 22 from Osgood FVineral
member of the H^iy, Ohio Home for Edith D. Hill, 52,
E3ks Club, was active in the 206 W. Baldwin, St. Johns,
Owosso PTO and served as who died March 19 at
a den mother and with the Clinton Memorial Hospital.
Rev. Hugh Banninga of
Owosso Boy Scouts.
ficiated with burial at Eu
Cemetery.
March 24 — Jack VanSurviving are her hus reka
A
native
of
St.
Johns,
Riper
of General Tele band; son, Robert Jr. of she was bora Nov. 19,
Owosso; daughter, Mrs. 1924, the daughter of Cecil phone wiU be on WRBJ to
answer questions about
Jan Wildermuth of Owos and Iva Cramer.
extended area service.
so; sister, Mrs. Virginia
A housewife and nurses
Page of Fbkton; mother
she lived in St. Johns APRIL 19 — Compassion
Mrs. Leota Vlroonl and aid,
all her life.
ate FViends, an organiza
three grandsons.
Surviving
are
two
daughters,
Mrs. Dawn
of Ohio and Billie
Mrs. Irene Fricke Dunnell
Louise Hill at home; three
sons, Michael of Charlotte,
ST. JOHNS — Funeral David of St. Johns and
services were held March Martin of Mt. Pleasant;
19 from Osgood Funeral mother, Iva Cramer; sis
Home for Mrs. frene ter. hfrs. Jean Ostrowski of
FVicke, 70, 2525 E. Price St. Johns; five brothers,
Rd., Rt. 5, St. Johns.
D'arcy Cramer, Keith
Rev. Darrold Boyd of Cranier, Richard Cramer,
Price United ■ Methodist Jack Cramer and Bruce
Church officiated
with Cramer, all of St. Johns,
burial at Mt. Rest Ceme and three grandchildren.
tery.
'
Mrs. FVicke died March
Nina Benedict
16 at Carson City Hospital.
lECUMSFIH — F^ineral
She was bora Jan. 8,
1907 in Bingham T«i^.,the services were held at the
daughter of FVancis and First United Methodist
Church of Tecumseh for
Delcena Palmer.
A resident of Clinton Nina K. Benedict, 91. form
County all her life, she at er resident of St. Johns.
She died March 19 at
tended country school and
graduated
from
high Chelsea United Methodist
Retirement Home.
school in St. Johns.
Rev. Donald C. Benedict,
A homemaker, she was
married in 1926 to Ken assisted by Rev. Allan
Gray, officiated with hurial
neth FVicke.
She had lived for the at Brookside Cemetery in
past 51 years at the Price Tecumseh.
A native of Carleton,
Road residence and was a
member of Price United Mrs. Benedict was bora
Methodist Church, Bing March 25, 1885, the
ham Grange and FVrm daughter of Philip and Ida
Hagadone.
Bureau.
She was married July 2,
Surviving are her hus
band; one daughter, Mrs. 1912 to Leon B. Benedict,
Dean (Gayla) Gill, Rt. 5, St. who preceded her in death
Johns; two sisters, Mrs. Nov. 19,1943.
She moved from St.
Henrietta Teare, St. Johns,
and Mrs. Flossie FVivor, Johns to Chelsea Feb. 6,
Flint; two grandchildren, 1970.
Surviving are one son,
Shane,7, and Carmen, 3.
Rev. Ronald C. Benedict of
Evanston, HI. and
one
daughter, Mrs. Grace War
rington of Evanston, HI.

It's perfectly sensible to visit a funeral home in
advance of need and ask questions.
You have a right to reliable information about

anything for which you'll ever spend your hardearned dollars . . . and funeral service is no
exception.

086000
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social security.
“Your social security
number is yours slone and
remains the same for life,"
Manning said.
“People
build retirement, disability,
survivors, and Medicare
protection bv work and
earnings credited to their
social security number. So
when you get a job covered
by social security, be sure
your employer copies your
name and number cor
rectly from your social se
curity card to his records."

Area happenings

There’s
nothing
odd about it

SI IOmnS

Edith Hill

wiU require that a new
employee has a social se
curity number before be
ginning work, perhaps to
accommodate the com
pany's bookkeeping sys
tem. Generally it takes
several weeks for an ap
plication to be processed
since it must be screened
against .central files in Bal
timore to make sure that a
second number isn't is
sued to the same person."
More than nine out of
ten jobs are covered by

lOwiH

HOUGHTOnr^W
OVIO

tion offering friendship
and understanding to be
reaved parents,
meet
firom 8-10 pan. at the home
of Mary Bessette, 732
Newton, Lansing.

People can get informa
tion about applying for a
social security number by
calling, writing, or visiting
any social security office.
People applying for a social
security number for the
first time may be asked to
prove their age, identity,
and citizenship.
“If you’ve lost your social
security card, you can get a
duplicate by conUcting
any social security office,’’
Manning said. “You can
get a duplicate faster' if
you've kept the stub that
came with your social se
curity card."
Hie Lansing social se
curity office is at 838
Louisa Street. It's just off
South Pennsylvania bet
ween JoUy and MiUer
Roads. The phone number
is 372-1910. The Social
Security Administration is
an agency of the U.S.
Department of Health, Ed
ucation and Welfare.

pating are Judy Moom,
Sue Tolan, Davine BaB.
Leslie Haines, Linda
cox, Betty Pittinger, Matf
Barker, Wayne Summerg
Marlene HuUiberger, Dor»
thy Briggs, and Dennit
Staff members partici Toth.
>

l^ia Hill, Cherjd Blatt, Phil
Pline, Loren Huhn, Joe
KUchermann, Toni Silvernail, and Shane Rathbum.
Alternates are:
Sheila
Huhn and Mark Droste.

Sealed Power closes
Belgian operations
Sealed Power Corpora
tion wiU discontinue the
operations of its piston
ring subsidiary in liege,
Belgium, chairman Gordon
El Reynolds
has
an
nounced.
“This operation
has
been plagued by under
utilization of its capacity,
as well as rapidly escal
ating coats, and has suf
fered losses in each year
since it became operation

I

I

al in 1974," Reynolds saiji.
“Since additional Iosyas
have been projected fgir
the future, it has beeh
decided to discontinue op
erations.''
^
-

Reynolds said the finaacial impact of the discojpi
tinuance will not be mat
ial and that Sealed Pov
expects to continue to sf _
vice the Fkiropean marks'fs
from its domestic opera
tions.

Eight larcenies
reported In St. Johns
St. Johns Police report
five larcenies occurring
from autos during the past
week. There were three
reported larcenies from
dwellings.
’
Police also handled

three vandalism cases and
arrested two' people for
being drunk and disorder
ly.
'
‘F
There were 12
ac
cidents, none resulting in
injuries.

Leona Martin
Leona B.Martin,82,Beal
City, died Friday, March 18
at the West Gate Nursing
Home, St. Louis. Funeral
services were held Mon
day, March 21 at the St.
Joseph the Worker Parish,
in Beal City. Internment
was at the St. Joseph
Cemetery in Beal City.
Funeral arrangements
were handled by the LuxRush Flineral Home in Mt.
Pleasant.
Mrs. Martin was a mem
ber of the St. Joseph Altar
Society and St. Joseph the
Worker Parish.
She was bora June 25,
1894 in Michigan.
Mrs. Martin is survived
by her husband, William,
daughters, Irene Henning,
Beulah Neller, and Gladys
, Cassady, St. Johns; Donna
Hines, ^mus; Aetha Stalter. Shepherd; sons, Henry
Ley, Mt. Pleasant, ^ward
Ley, Weidman, Kenneth
Ley, Jackson, and Clar
ence, White Cloud; 63
grandchildren; 70 great
grandchildren; and two
great-great grandchildren.
She was preceded in
death by her first husband,
Henry Ley, two sons, Jo
seph and LeRoy and a
daughter, Helen.

i
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